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Pat Oxley, FGS President 

Your Voice, Amplified 
n 1954, Dr. Seuss wrote a charming 

children’s book entitled Horton 

Hears a Who! You may have read the 

book yourself as a child, or read it to 

your own children and grandchildren. In 

the story, the aurally-enhanced Horton 

the Elephant is able to hear the cries of 

the tiny residents of Whoville, although 

they cannot be heard by anyone other 

than Horton. Even with Horton’s acting 

on their behalf, the Whos remain in 

serious danger until they can convince 

each and every resident of Whoville of 

the importance of their own collective 

voice.  

 Children’s stories are often intended 

not only to entertain, but also to teach 

valuable moral and practical lessons. I 

believe that we, as members of the 

genealogical community, should take 

away a valuable lesson from the story 

of Horton and the Whos. Individual 

genealogists should join local genea-

logical societies in order to give voice 

to the needs of genealogists within 

their own local communities. By band-

ing together, members of local socie-

ties are able to support their local li-

braries and other record repositories, to 

help preserve and protect the histories 

of their communities, and to educate 

those who want to engage in genea-

logical research. State and national 

genealogical societies serve many of 

the same functions at higher levels, 

providing a louder voice to call for 

preserving access to state and national 

records.  

 When local, state, and 

national genealogical so-

cieties begin to join to-

gether into one common 

umbrella organization, they 

create a collective voice 

that is only as loud as the 

number of member socie-

ties that participate in that 

voice. The Federation of 

Genealogical Societies, 

with over 500 member 

societies, is able to use its 

voice to speak out on is-

sues of vital importance to 

the genealogical community. Each time 

that a new member society joins FGS, 

or an existing member society increases 

the size of its own membership, the 

voice of FGS gets a little louder, mak-

ing it that much harder for the rest of 

the world to ignore.  

 As your new FGS President for 

2009, I look ahead to strengthening our 

existing channels of communication and 

to developing new ones. The FGS 

FORUM quarterly magazine will con-

tinue to provide valuable articles de-

signed to keep the genealogical com-

munity aware of important issues and 

accomplishments. The FGS Voice (for-

merly known as the FGS Delegate Di-

gest), a monthly newsletter, will reach a 

broad audience with timely member 

society news and events. Our Society 

Strategy papers will continue to provide 

our member societies with much needed 

support to their officers. Finally, our 

FGS website will continue to evolve in 

order to provide the genealogical com-

munity and those outside the commu-

nity with current information about our 

member societies and about key issues 

of concern.  

 Regardless of the means of commu-

nication, keep in mind that communica-

tion is always a two-way street. We 

depend on our member societies to keep 

us informed of their activities, their 

achievements and their concerns, so that 

we can inform the rest of the world. E-

mail us, call us, or visit us face-to-face 

at those national conferences where we 

have a booth in the exhibit hall. We 

hope you will join us for our FGS con-

ference in Little Rock, Arkansas, an 

ideal opportunity for you to catch our 

ear and tell us what you want the FGS 

collective voice to say. 

 In future communications, I will be 

keeping you aware of specific FGS ef-

forts to streamline our operations, re-

ducing our expenses while maintaining 

and enhancing essential services and 

products for our member societies. 

Please feel free to let me 

know how you think FGS 

can do a better job for you 

and your society. Just as 

Horton listened carefully to 

hear the needs of the Whos 

and helped the Whos to 

give voice to those needs, 

those of us who volunteer 

on behalf of FGS will lis-

ten carefully to hear your 

concerns and will work to 

amplify your voice so that 

it will be heard by the en-

tire genealogical commu-

nity and beyond. 

I 

Pat Oxley
FGS President 
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Jan Hearn Davenport, North Little Rock, Arkansas 

Mamaw’s Many Names 
My grandmother, Malinda Paralee Car-
roll was born July 12, 1902 in Powell, 
Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory. 
She was the fifth of sixth children born 
to Thomas Carroll and Mary Jennett 
(Molly) Barwis. She was a very inde-
pendent young lady and I loved to hear 
her cousin Ray talk about “Keet” riding 
down the main street of Madill, Okla-
homa astride a horse with her long hair 
flying in the breeze. I do not know 
where the nickname “Keet” came from 
or what it meant. I do know the family 
seemed fond of strange nicknames, as 
one of her brothers was called “Coot” 
and another “Coonie.” To me she was 
always “Mamaw.” 
 My difficulty with Mamaw’s many 
names started in 1987 when my mother 
turned sixty-five and needed a birth 
certificate to apply for her Social Secu-
rity. The state of Oklahoma told my 
mother that she didn’t exist. But my 
mother, Wanda LaVerne Thornton 
knew she was born January 27, 1922 in 
Francis, Oklahoma to Lester & Melinda 
Thornton. Wrong!  
 Baby Thornton (female) was born 
January 28, 1922 to Lester and Matilda 

Thornton. She certainly existed, but 
legally she had been nameless for sixty-
five years and had celebrated her birth-
day a day early for all those sixty-five 
years. I was amused because she had 
always complained that she did not like 
her name, but after this discovery she 
decided it was better than being “Baby 
Thornton” on her Social Security card. 
 I knew from talking to my mother 
that Malinda did not like the name Para-
lee, so she changed her middle name to 
Louise, but where did the Matilda come 
from? Although I did recall some peo-
ple calling her “Tildy” when I was 
young, I just assumed it was another 
one of those strange family nicknames. 
So I set out to find three documents for 
my grandmother with identical names 
and spelling as Oklahoma requested in 
order for my mother to receive an 
amended birth certificate with her 
mother’s real name. 
 I am still looking. 
 The results of that search were: 
 • 1910 federal census for Marshall 
County, Oklahoma: Malinda P Carroll 

 • 1920 federal census for Marshall 
County, Oklahoma: Malindia P. Carroll 
 • February 23, 1921, Ada, Okla-
homa: Marriage license for Lester 
Thornton to Malinda Carroll 
 • January 28, 1922, Francis, Okla-
homa: Birth record for Baby Thornton, 
Mother named Matilda Thornton 
 • December 22, 1927, Ada, Okla-
homa: Divorce summons in the case of 
Matilda Thornton vs. L. E. Thornton 
 • 1930 federal census for Pontotoc 
County, Oklahoma: Louise Hilton 
(daughter Laverne Thornton living in 
household) 

 • 3 August 1933: Divorce summons 
in the case of Tom Hilton vs. Louise 
Hilton. Between 1933 & 1938 Mamaw 
was married to Tom Hilton and Charlie 
Heneger, I have not located either mar-
riage. Charlie Heneger died September 
23, 1938, his obituary did not mention 
his wife by name, but my mother was 
named as a daughter 
 • September 13, 1939, Sebastian 
County, Arkansas: Marriage record for 
William Jeffers and Louise Heneger 
both of Ada, Oklahoma 
 • November 14, 1939, Ada, Okla-
homa: Divorce petition, Louise Jeffers 
vs. William C. Jeffers (not finalized) 
 • April 1, 1964, Eureka Springs, Ar-
kansas: Death certificate, Melinda 
Louise Jeffers 
 All those dates and different names 
don’t really tell you the kind of person 
that she was. She was brilliant, funny, 
talented, compassionate, strong-willed, 
and fiercely protective of those she 
loved. My favorite picture of her is the 
one on the cover of this FORUM. 
  I wonder what she was thinking in 
that picture? It must have been taken 
about the time of her first marriage to 
the man that was my grandfather. I 
never heard her speak a word about 
him. All I know of him came from other 
members of the family. One thing is for 
sure. He married Malinda Paralee and 
was divorced by Matilda Louise. 

Mamaw:
Malinda Paralee Carroll 
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Paula Stuart-Warren, CG, National Publicity Chair 

FGS/AGS Program 2009: Something for Everyone 
eptember 2–5, 2009. Those are the 
dates are for the 2009 Conference 

in Little Rock, Arkansas. The local host 
is the Arkansas Genealogical Society 
which was founded in 1962. FGS was 
founded in 1976. Both groups invite 
you to join us in September.  

Why Should You Register? 

 The Conference Committee is really 
looking forward to attending many of 
the lectures, so we know FGS has a hit 
on its hands. These are genealogists that 
have been to many a conference and 
know this one has a plethora of brand 
new lectures and topics. If you have 
Irish, English, Scottish, African Ameri-
can, American Indian, Arkansas, Ken-
tucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, 
North Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
Texas or Virginia roots you will be 
well-rewarded. Maybe you are a begin-
ner, genealogical society volunteer, or 
have a genealogy-related business. 
None of you will be disappointed in the 
program contents with hundreds of top-
ics from which to choose. Intermediate 
and advanced researchers have many 
selections as well. 

Tracks 

 The offerings are so numerous that 
you will have to visit the FGS Confer-
ence Website or watch your mail for a 
printed program registration booklet for 
the full details. The FGS Conference 
Blog has continuing information on 
speakers, topics, special events, and the 
city of Little Rock. The speakers are 
coming from all points in the U.S. Staff 
members from important genealogical 
research repositories will inform us 
about their facilities and records. Other 
speakers will teach us how to interpret 
and use records, no matter where you 
ancestors resided.  

For Genealogical  

Society Volunteers 

 Wednesday features many lectures 
aimed at running genealogical societies. 
“Societies Going Virtual” is David 
Rencher’s topic and Amy Johnson 
Crow presents “Building an Effective 

Society Web Site.” Other aspects of the 
day-to-day workings of a genealogical 
society include “What a Society Can 
Do: The Arkansas Priors Project” by 
Susan Gardner Boyle, “Developing a 
Continuing Education Program” by 
Beverly Rice, and “Meeting + Speaker 
= Success” by Jana Sloan Broglin. Cath 
Madden Trindle talks about “Classes 
that Draw a Crowd,” Fred Moss covers 
orientation and training of board mem-
bers, and Elissa Scalise Powell presents 
“Managing a Cemetery Reading Project 
Efficiently.” 
 The Delegate Luncheon that day 
provides a public forum for society rep-
resentatives to share and comment. This 
luncheon is always a well-attended 
event. The Delegate Luncheon will be 
“new and improved” this year. In addi-
tion to the brief announcements after 
lunch, and the societies touting their 
accomplishments, the FGS Annual 
Business Meeting takes place. This is a 
great time to meet the FGS officers and 
board members, ask questions of the 
board, and still have time to share your 
accomplishments. It is not just for FGS 
member society delegates—anyone is 
welcome to purchase a ticket.  

Basic Genealogy  

Practices and Records 

 Topics include Linda Woodward 
Geiger’s two hour hands-on workshop 
“Transcribing and Abstracting Docu-
ments.” Linda provides the documents 
but suggests you bring paper, pencil, 
and a magnifying glass. Marjorie Sholes 
presents a two hour “Beginning Re-
search for Genealogists.” FGS Past 
President Wendy Bebout Elliot shares 
“Research Methods and Sources in 
Multi-Cultural Communities,” and Dr. 
Kay Bland, Amanda Ferguson, Janice 
Kearney, and George West teach oral 
history techniques.  

Maps and Migrating Ancestors  

 Migration Routes and Settlement 
Patterns is George Schweitzer’s topic 
and Rick Sayre talks about topographic 
maps and (with Pamela Boyer Sayre) 
Global Positioning Systems. Paula Stu-
art-Warren discusses “More Than Your 
Family May Have Migrated—Did Fam-
ily Records Go Along?” Dean J. Hunter 
tells about Scots Irish research and lo-
cating the place of origin in Ireland. 
Jane Hooker tackles “Which Way Did 
They Go” about Arkansas’ largest his-

S 

Little Rock Skyline 
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torical map collection.  

DNA and Genealogy 

 Drew Smith tells us about “The Fam-

ily History in Your Cells: Using DNA 

for Genealogical Research” and Buford 

Suffridge covers “The Nuts & Bolts of 

DNA and Genealogy—Was Grandpa 

Really Grandpa?” 

Arkansas Ancestry? 

 Desmond Walls Allen discusses 

“Arkansas State Donation and Swamp 

Land Records.” Craig Roberts Scott 

covers “Records of the Arkansas Direct 

Tax Commission 1862–1886.” Russell 

P. Baker shares about “Arkansas Con-

federate Pensions” and with Linda 

Childers Suffridge presents a two-hour 

lecture helping us in “Looking for Long 

Lost Arkansas Ancestors.” “The Arkan-

sas History Commission in the 21st 

Century” is covered by Wendy Richter 

and Jeff Lewellen lets us know about 

“Life in the Ozarks.”  

Other States 

 Judy Riffel shares “Unlikely Sources 

for North Louisiana Research” while 

Barbara Becker Meehan tells about 

Oklahoma’s territorial homestead and 

allotment records. Teri Flack helps us in 

“Finding Your Ancestors in the Repub-

lic of Texas” and Barbara Vines Little 

lets us know about Virginia’s records 

and repositories. Lori Thornton tells us 

how to research in Mississippi, the Mag-

nolia State, J. Mark Lowe teaches about 

North Carolina and Tennessee research 

and Gail Jackson Miller covers Kentucky.  

Learn About Places to Research 

 A variety of lectures tell how to learn 

about records, search catalogs, and 

work with and at places such as genea-

logical libraries, archives, and academic 

libraries. Curt B. Witcher fills us in on 

WorldCat.org. Lynn Ewbank presents 

“Creating a Genealogical Goldmine: 

The Archivists’ Toolkit” and Susan 

Kaufman lets us know about Houston’s 

Clayton Library Center for Genealogi-

cal Research. Constance Potter shares 

the history of the U.S. National Ar-

chives and Christine Rose tells about 

“Addicted to Courthouses.” Several 

lectures cover the Arkansas History 

Commission which includes the state 

archives. 

Religion and Ethnicity 

 African American research is well-

covered at this conference. Deborah 

Abbott tells about “Slave Research: It’s 

a Needle in a Haystack,” Tim Pinnick 

instructs on “Reconstruction 101 for 

African Americans,” and Bobbi King 

teaches about “African American 

Homesteaders.” Trevor Plante presents 

“Researching Buffalo Soldiers” and 

Sharon Batiste Gillins helps us learn 

about “Negro Soldiers of Antebellum 

Louisiana—Their Service and Re-

cords.” Linda McDowell recounts “Ar-

kansas’ African American Federal 

Writers’ Project Interviewers.” 

 American Indian research is aided by 

Kathy Huber’s talk on the Dawes Rolls 

for Five Civilized Tribes research. Paul 

Milner examines “Effective Internet 

Use of England’s National Archives.” 

Methodology 

 Learning more about the records and 

gaining the most from them is well cov-

ered including Thomas W. Jones pres-

entation on “Inferential Genealogy” that 

shows us the importance of digging 

below the surface information in our 

ancestors’ lives. Elizabeth Shown Mills 

give us “In a Rut? 7 Ways to Jump Start 

Your Research.” Alexandra Baird gets 

us to plat the land of an ancestor to help 

separate men of the same name. Laura 

Prescott explains how to use manu-

scripts to create family histories. 

More Records and What to Do 

With Them 

 Cath Madden Trindle gets us organ-

ized with her simply stated “Unclutter.” 

Diane VanSkiver Gagel tells about 

“Women and the Law.” Patricia Walls 

Stamm tells about “Displaced, Mis-

placed, and Flooded Down the River: 

The Army Corps of Engineers Records” 

and Jan Alpert, President of the Na-

tional Genealogical Society, presents 

“Substitutes for Vital Records.” John 

Philip Colletta discusses Federal Court 

records, and Cherel Henderson de-

scribes the value of legislative petitions 

in genealogical research. Marie Varrle-

man Melchiori explains the variety of 

federal pension indexes. Meg Hacker 

explains the records and interesting 

people found as she presents “Justice on 

the Frontier: Ft. Smith District Court 

Records.” 

Still More 

 The Association of Professional Ge-

nealogists (APG), Board for Certifica-

tion of Genealogists, Genealogical 

Speakers Guild, and International 

Commission for the Accreditation of 

Professional Genealogists are all strong 

participants in this conference. APG is 

sponsoring an entire day on September 

3rd that is aimed at professional gene-

alogists working in the field. This does 

require an additional fee. The New Eng-

land Historic Genealogical Society is 

also sponsoring presentations.  

Mealtimes 

 You won’t be disappointed in the 

food at the conference meals. These do 

require an extra fee, but with the excel-

lent speakers at these functions and a 

guaranteed seat for the meal, it will be 

well worth the cost. Different organiza-

tions and speakers are represented each 

day. Friday features three breakfast 

events with speakers. A second lunch-

eon on Wednesday is the Networking 

Luncheon. This has no speaker and no 

agenda except for networking. It’s a 

great place to meet your fellow regis-

HELPFUL CONFERENCE  

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Federation of Genealogical Socie-

ties 
Conference Registration 
P.O. Box 441364 
Jacksonville, FL 32222 
E-mail: <mailto:fgs2009@fgs.org>  
Website: <www.FGSConference. org>  
Conference Info Blog: <www.FGS 
ConferenceBlog.org> 

Arkansas Genealogical Society 

P.O. Box 17653 
Little Rock, AR 72222 
E-mail: <mailASKAGS@agsgene-
alogy.org> 
Website: <www.agsgenealogy.org> 
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trants, maybe locate a distant relative, 

or meet someone new to have another 

meal with during the conference. Don’t 

forget about the gala Friday evening 

annual FGS Banquet, an ice cream so-

cial on Tuesday, and Thursday night at 

the ballpark. Check the website for de-

tails on these.  

Bring Along the Checkbook 

 The Exhibit Hall will be exploding 
with software, books, maps, indexes, 
supplies, databases, and so much more. 
It will be open on Thursday through 
Saturday. A full list of vendors and a 
brief description of each is on the con-
ference website. 

Registration Is Simple 

 The easiest way to register is to visit 
the FGS Conference Website. If you 
register for the full four days by June 
2Nd, you save $50.00 off the full price. 
As always, FGS does offer single-day 
registration, but the full registration is 
more economical.  
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Sandra H. Luebking, Western Springs, Illinois  

The Religious Press 
ewspaper obituaries, birth and 

wedding announcements and di-

vorce notices are often targeted by fam-

ily historians as a prime source of fam-

ily information. Most guide books and 

articles on methodology advise readers 

to consult the newspapers that served 

the area in which a person resided. This 

generally prompts a search in the local 

and county press for a news item. 

 What may be overlooked, however, 

are the newspapers published by and for 

people of faith. At some point in the 

nineteenth and early twentieth century 

nearly every denomination in America 

had its own press. Subscribers received 

weekly or monthly mailings of newspa-

pers with news of the activities of the 

church and its members. The religious 

newspaper could follow migrating fami-

lies as they moved across the country, 

providing news of friends and relatives 

left behind in more settled communities.  
Anstett.---Mary Catharine, nee 

Moeps, was born in Engenheim, Al-

sace, Germany, July 24, 1824. In 

1853 she was married to Michael 

Anstett, and the same year they 

came to America, first stopping in 

upper Canada; but in 1854 they 

came to Winnesheik Co., Iowa; and 

in 1855 to Preston, Fillmore Co., 

Minn., where they have since re-

sided. She died Oct. 29, 1898. Her 

age being 74 y, 3 m, and 5 d. Their 

union was blessed with 6 sons and 3 

daughters of whom 1 daughter died 

at age 13 years.
1
 

 Like most non-secular obituaries, 

this 1898 death notice gives Mary An-

stett’s city of birth and tells a migration 

story. It goes on to chronicle her reli-

gious conversion in Canada in 1853. 

Also noted is a physical affliction 

(dropsy) which placed her in “...great 

pain for three years...”.2  

 Religious or denominational papers are 

what can be called a universal source. 

This means they cover a wide geographic 

area---the entire United States and Can-

ada---and a deep time frame---from the 

mid-nineteenth through the twentieth cen-

turies. Because editions focus not on local 

events but on what happens within the 

faith or to its members, the information 

provided is far more detailed than most 

secular papers offer.  

Content 

 Some religious papers feature obitu-

aries and news items only about minis-

ters, their wives, or church leaders. But 

most carry personal notes about lay 

members who were not necessarily 

prominent in civic or denominational 

affairs. And like the secular newspa-

pers, the published notices were not 

limited to deaths. 
District Court, Tyler County, Texas, 

Spring Term: Eliza Vining filed pe-

tition for divorce against Fulba Vin-

ing on charges of adultery and 

abandonment for more than three 

years. Witnesses for the plaintiff 

were Asa Upton, Alvin Brannon, 

Moss Brinson, Jasper Vining, John 

Vining, Elizabeth Usery, and others. 

They were identified as being from 

Jefferson County, Georgia.
3
  

 Perhaps the best-known and arguably 

the most widely-circulated denomina-

tional newspapers are the Christian 

Advocates. The California Christian 

Advocate, Central Christian Advocate, 
Southern Christian Advocate, Texas 

Christian Advocate and Western Chris-

tian Advocate are some of the titles that 

published under the Christian Advocate 

umbrella. Methodists were the main 

denomination referenced but Baptists 

and Presbyterians are also featured in 

the pages. The largest collection of 

Christian Advocate titles is held at 

Drew University.4 

 News content was often circulated by 

other religious newspapers, even of 

other denominations. For example, 

Western Christian Advocate, which 

covered Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, 

Michigan and Ohio, often ended news 

items with directives, i.e. N.Y. Baptist 
Register will please copy. Such instruc-

tions give strong clues to a person’s 

origin. 

Keys to Searches 

 One key to find information on peo-

ple you are searching is to use not their 

locale but their denomination. Regard-

less of where the paper is published or 

circulated, it is not a person’s residence 

that determines inclusion (as in most 

secular publications) but rather their 

religious affiliation.  

 This obituary appears in the Nash-

ville [Tennessee] Christian Advocate of 

14 July 1848 although the deceased 

died in Missouri.  
SARAH ANN BEST only daughter 

of Joseph and Sarah Morrison, Linn 

Co., MO, wife of Rev. Alexander 

Best; died Platt Co., MO, June 5, 

1848 in the 19th year of her age; 

bilious pneumonia.
5
 

 Another clue for effective searching 

is to extend a search well beyond the 

date of the event. Note that although 

Sarah Best died in early June, the news 

was not published until mid-July. De-

lays such as this are not uncommon---it 

took time to relay news to a different city 

or state for publication. Unlike secular 

papers, several weeks or even months 

may intervene between the event and the 

N 

Obituary notice from an 1872 
edition of the Christian Advocate

published in St. Louis. 
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notice. Keep this in mind when searching, 

especially unindexed issues. 

 It may be that a delay in reporting 

might span years. An earlier death that 

occurred before the family’s religious 

conversion might accompany a more 

current notice. This simultaneous an-

nouncing of the deaths of two brothers 

who died three years apart appeared in 

the Religious Telescope, Dayton, Ohio 

in 1881:  
Christopher G. McDaniel, son of 

James L. and Margaret L. McDan-

iel, died near Holdon, Johnson Co., 

Missouri, September 6th 1881, aged 

2 years, 8 months, and 23 days. An-

other angel in heaven... 

Rufus McDaniel, son of the same 

parents, died near Peoria, Wayne 

County, Illinois, October 7th, 1879... 
6
 

 It is doubtful that any of the above 

examples would appear in a secular 

newspaper. But even if you have found 

an obituary in the local press, you will 

want to seek supplemental information 

from the denominational paper. 

 In areas which have suffered loss or 

damage of local records, such as news-

papers or church or vital records, the 

religious press could hold the only ref-

erence to a family event. In an attempt 

to overcome South Carolina’s late re-

cording requirements for vital records, 

Brent Holcomb has published abstracts 

from South Carolina’s denominational 

newspapers. His titles have been added 

to indexes available at <www.ancestry. 

com> on a subscription basis. 
March 31, 1860. Married on 

Wednesday evening, the 21
st
 inst., at 

the Second Presbyterian Church, by 

the Rev. Thos. Smyth, D.D., Mr. 

Wm. N. Hughes of Philadelphia, to 

Miss M. Geraldine, only daughter 

of Chas. P. Frazer, Esq., of this 

city.
7
 

 Some denominational archives and 

historical societies offer online indexes 

for their holdings of religious periodi-

cals. The Library at Earlham College 

provides “The American Friend Obitu-

ary Index, 1894–1960,” which leads to 

more than three decades of death infor-

mation in Quaker newspapers. The in-

dex is at <www.earlham.edu/~libr/ con-

tent/friends/obituaries/index.html>. 

 If you know the title of a denomina-

tional newspaper to which your family 

may have subscribed, try typing it into 

an online search engine, such as 

<www.google.com>. Doing so for the 

Christian Intelligencer, a paper pub-

lished in New York City, locates in-

dexes to marriage and death notices, 

1830–1871. These notices concern 

members of the Reformed Dutch 

Church who lived throughout the coun-

try. The indexes are available on a sub-

scription basis from the New England 

Historic Genealogical Society at 

<www.nehgs.org>. 

 Religious Newspapers in the Old 

Northwest to 18618 may be hard to find 

but worth the search. It is fascinating 

reading about the development of the 

religious press citing specific titles, 

locations and years of publication. A 

bibliography gives a condensed history 

of each newspaper and tips for locating 

copies. Another useful work is History 

and Annotated Bibliography of the 

American Religious Press and Newspa-
pers Established from 1750 through 

1830.9 

 Another way to learn what titles 

served a particular denomination is to 

consult “Some Nineteenth-Century Re-

ligious Newspapers Transcribed or In-

dexed” on pages 230–232 of The 

Source: A Guidebook of American Ge-

nealogy.10 This work also features a full 

list (including email and websites) of 

denominational repositories (pages 

237–252 of The Source).  

 Contacting a denominational reposi-

tory can elicit titles and holdings. For 

example, extensive runs of Baptist 

newspapers published in the southeast-

ern states are held by Samford Univer-

sity Library, Special Collection, Bir-

mingham, Alabama. A list is online at 

<http://library.samford.edu/about/sc/mf

nciy.html>.  

 The search for a denominational 

newspaper which holds an entry for 

your family is not an easy one. But if 

you are persistent, your search could 

well uncover a gem of an entry. Con-

sider this informative entry from the 

Katholische Wochenblatt. 
  January 19, 1924, 

Chicago. Golden Anniversary. Herr 

Mathias and Frau Katharine 

Mertes born Seimetz will celebrate 

their Golden Anniversary on Sun-

day January 13, at 1538 Wellington 

Avenue…Herr Mertes was born No-

vember 5, 1847 in Losheim, Kreis 

Merzig, Reg. District Trier and is 76 

years old. On 22 April 1872 he ar-

rived [in New York with a final desti-

nation of] Chicago. Frau Mertes was 

born in Chicago 28 January 1855 and 

is 68 years old. They married 13 

January 1874 in St. Michael’s Church 

and have seven children: John A., Pe-

ter H., Mathias Jr., Christian, Frank 

P., and [two daughters] Mrs. William 

Caspers and Mrs. Edward Regulski.
11 

Notes 

 1. The Evangelical-Messenger, 16 

November 1898, page 731, col. 3. This 

weekly began publication in 1848 at 

New Berlin, Pennsylvania and contin-

ued through 1946. This entry provided 

by Anne Dallas Budd who is indexing 

the obituaries from film held at the 

United Theological Seminary, Trot-

wood, Ohio. Film is also available at 

the Allen County Public Library, Ft. 

Wayne, Indiana.  

 2. Ibid. 

 3. Newspaper Extracts from the 
Texas Presbyterian 1846–1854. Helen 

Mason Lu. Dallas: Dallas Genealogical 

Society, 1992. This publication and 

similar titles (Presbyterian and Method-

ist) are available at <wwwdallasgeneal-

ogy.org>.  

 4. A list of denominational periodi-

cals on microfilm is online at 

<www.drew.edu/depts/library/aspx?id=

2414>. Examples of their holdings in-

clude California Christian Advocate 

1851–1901 (incomplete); Central 
Christian Advocate (New Orleans) 

1866–1968 (incomplete); Southern 

Christian Advocate 1834–1900; Texas 
Christian Advocate 1857–1972 (incom-

plete); and Western Christian Advocate 

1834–1934 (complete). 

 5. Copied from July-December 1848 

abstracts, page 45. “Abstracts from 

Christian Advocate Publications” tran-

scribed by Laurel Baty. “Genealogical 

Abstracts from Reported Deaths Nash-
ville Christian Advocate 1847–1849.” 

Viewed at www.tngenweb.org/records/ 

davidson/obits/nca/index.html> January 

29, 2009.  

 6. Religious Telescope, October 5, 

1881, page 30, col. 2. The Telescope 

was first published December 31, 1834 

at Circleville, Ohio. After 1889 the 
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Telescope became the publication of 

The Church of the United Brethren in 

Christ (New Constitution). It merged with 

the Evangelical Messenger after 1946 to 

become the Telescope-Messenger. The 

Religious Telescope Indexes are online at 

<www.huntington.edu/ubhc/publications/ 

telescope/ htm>. 

 7. Holcomb, Brent. Marriages and 

Deaths from Baptist Newspapers of 
South Carolina, 1835–1865, Southern 

Baptist. Entry for March 31, 1860, p. 9. 

Viewed online at <www.ancestry. 

com>. Holcomb’s published abstracts 

from South Carolina’s religious news-

papers have been added to indexes 

available at <www.ancestry.com> on a 

subscription basis. Search under South 

Carolina---Birth, Marriage and Death---

Death Records 1821–1955.  

 8. Wesley Norton. Religious News-
papers in the Old Northwest to 1861: A 

History, Bibliography, and Record of 

Opinion. Athens: Ohio University 

Press, 1977. 

 9. Gaylord P. Albaugh. History and 

Annotated Bibliography of the Ameri-
can Religious Press and Newspapers 

Established from 1750 through 1830. 

Worcester: American Antiquarian Soci-

ety, 1994.  

 10. Elizabeth Crabtree Wells. 

“Church Records” Chapter 6 in The 
Source: A Guidebook To American Ge-

nealogy. Provo, Utah: Ancestry, 2006. 

Loretto Dennis Szucs and Sandra Har-

greaves Luebking, editors. 

 11. Katholisches Wochenblatt was 

the weekly German-language paper 

published for the Chicago Diocese of 

the Roman Catholic Church. Publica-

tion began in 1860 and continued 

through 1941 when the paper merged 

with Landmann (Milwaukee, Wis-

consin) to form Katholisches 

Wochenblatt und der Landmann. 
This entry is a rough translation from 

a clipping in family files marked 

“Jan 16, 1924.”  
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Remembering Aunt Millie 
A friend who owned an antique shop in 
Florida, came across a collection of 
family papers. Amidst the correspon-
dence (with pages back to 1838), was a 
remarkable tribute titled “Aunt Millie 
Chapin - A Life Sketch” by Mrs. 
Mortimer Wilson Smith. Although un-
dated, the memoir spans the nineteenth 
century. It describes the esteem in 
which a “family servant” was held and 
touches upon the early days in Clarks-
burg, Virginia, and the birth of Stone-
wall Jackson. The following transcript 
preserves the original spelling and 
punctuation. 
 “Enforced idleness has caused me to 
muse much over the past, and many al-
most forgotten characters rise up in the 
hazy by-gone days. Among whom is Aunt 
Millie Chapin, one of the faithful family 
servants - perhaps as well known and 
respected, in that day and in her sphere, as 
any inhabitant of the little town of Clarks-
burg, then Virginia, now West Virginia. 
 “She was born in the City of Rich-
mond, in the year 1792, and died in 
Clarksburg, July 7th 1894, at the ad-
vanced age of 102 years. She had sev-
eral children, one of whom still lives, 
Druzilla Chapin Williams, and is now 
nearing the hundred year mark, and 
who in her turn, is as devoted to the few 
remaining members of the Chapin fam-
ily as was her illustrious mother. She 
still delights to talk over, and tell anec-
dotes of her much loved white children, 
how she would watch over and care for 
them more tenderly and lovingly than 
their own mother, especially little Flor-
ida and Chapin (Bartlett), my oldest 
brother and sister. Florida, she said, was 
too beautiful for this earth. 
 “On one occasion, the stern school 
mistress of that day kept the child in, 
and she marched in haste to the school 
and demanded that the little six year old 
should go home with her. and gave her 
parents orders that that child should 
never go back there, and she added sig-
nificantly, “she never did.” 
 “Soon after the grim Reaper, whose 
name is Death, transplanted the little 
beauty to his own garden of perfect 
happiness, and I am sure she will be one 
to welcome her dear colored Mammie 
over there. But I have digressed - to 

return to my original subject - Aunt 
Millie was a famous cook in her day, 
and there being no bakeries, all food 
was “home cooked.” 
 “Her old fashioned pound cake, crul-
lers and mince pies were unsurpassed; 
her turkey, goose, roast pig, venison, 
and other meants [sic], tender and juicy; 
and last but not least, those buckwheat 
cakes were a dream - perhaps the youth-
ful appetite had something to do with 
it!! 
 “The young men of the town all 
called upon Aunt Mille [sic] to prepare 
their feasts; the “Waldo”, the “Gore”, 
the “Catalpa Tea Room”, “Anderson’s 
Restaurant”, the “Y.W.C.A.” and other 
places “to eat” being unknown in those 
days. No social function was complete 
unless her skilled hands had made ready 
the viands [?] and she had seen the 
guests properly served. No marriage, 
birth nor death, but called for her assis-
tance. She was the first to wash and 
dress the baby, Stonewall Jackson, who 
was born here in Clarksburg (Virginia) 
in 1824, - not knowing then that the tiny 
mite she held in her strong arms was the 
world-famous-general-to-be, any more 
than the eleven year old Miriam knew 
when she cared for her baby brother, 
Moses, that he was to be the greatest 
Law-Giver of all time. Oh! the  possi-
bilities of a little life!! 
 “Aunt Millie often spoke of the occa-
sion, and that she lived to see him a great 
chieftain in the Southern Army lends ad-

ditional interest and charm to this event. 
 “On one occasion Aunt Millie was 
sent to Philadelphia for some reason 
unknown to me, but becoming dissatis-
fied with the Quaker City, she set out 
on foot, and alone, through the forests 
and by-paths to return to her own, her 
native land - old Clarksburg, to her 
white folks that she loved so well. 
 “When she reached here she no 
doubt received a hearty welcome, espe-
cially from her dear white children, who 
I am sure climbed upon her knees (my 
mother being one of them) with side 
[sic] open eyes, and fast beating hearts 
to hear of her thrilling experiences 
along the way, of her safe but not un-
eventful trip, for she, as the man who 
traveled from Jerusalem to Jerico [sic], 
fell among thieves on that lonely jour-
ney, and sad to relate, was robbed of the 
dolls and other toys she had purchased 
for them in Philadelphia. 
 “To have her back safe and sound 
was joy to these children, but the loss of 
the toys in that day was a sore calamity 
when dolls and toys were not so plenti-
ful as at the present, with Woolworths 
and McCrorys at hand. 
 “When the time drew near for her “to 
cross over the river and rest under the 
shade of the trees”, she expressed a desire 
to be laid near her dear white folks, and 
her faithful white friends attended her to 
her last resting place in the old cemetery, 
now owned by the American Legion, 
where she awaits the resurrection morn.” 
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FORUM Goes Electronic 
hat do Popular Computing, the 

century-old Christian Science 

Monitor and FORUM Magazine have in 

common? In 2009, they will all be pub-

lished digitally rather than in print format. 

 That’s right. Beginning in July 

(Summer issue), subscribers will be 

able to enjoy FORUM online. Spring 

issue---this issue---will be the last to be 

printed and mailed.  

 How does this work? In late June, sub-

scribers will be mailed a password to 

view FORUM. You simply visit the FGS 

website, find the FORUM link, and enter 

your password. You are then able to view 

FORUM and, if you wish, make a print 

copy of all or some of the pages. You can 

go back to the online electronic issue as 

often as you want during the 90 days be-

fore the next issue is posted. 

 You can enjoy FORUM from your 

own home or wherever you travel with 

your laptop computer. If you don’t own a 

computer, you can view FORUM at any 

library in the world which offers public 

access to computers. Just imagine, being 

in a library and referring to Paul Milner’s 

book reviews or Curt Witcher’s “Notes 

From the Field.” It’s like having these 

good friends at your side. 

 Why is FORUM going electronic? For 

the same reason as Popular Computing 

and the Christian Science Monitor, your 

own local society newsletter, and count-

less other print products: the worsening 

economy and the ever-increasing number 

of computer-savvy family historians who 

want immediate, paper-less access to their 

periodicals. Electronic access is less ex-

pensive, environmentally friendly, can be 

enhanced with color, and allows for faster 

delivery. FORUM will be available to 

readers weeks earlier than the old print 

and mail version.  

 FORUM will continue to feature the 

news and articles you most enjoy. Our 

columnists will be the same, our cover 

will still display special family mem-

bers with a link to a story. Essentially, 

nothing will change except the way you 

view FORUM.  

 As a bonus, despite this dreadful 

economy, you will continue to enjoy 

FORUM without an increase in your 

subscription fee. By the way, did you 

know the FORUM subscription fee has 

remained the same for over a decade? 

Given the increased costs of printing 

and mailing, that is astonishing. By 

going electronic, we can continue to 

provide FORUM without raising your 

subscription cost in 2009. 

 If you have questions about elec-

tronic access, visit our website at 

<www.fgs.org> or contact the FGS 

Business Office at <office@fgs.org>. 

Show FORUM Access in the subject 

line. Optionally, send a letter to the 

FGS Business Office, FORUM Access, 

P.O. Box 20040, Austin, Texas 78720-

0940. We welcome your comments.  

 We are excited about this new way to 

deliver FORUM and hope you will be, too. 

 

NATIONAL ARCHIVIST ALLEN 

WEINSTEIN RESIGNS 

 On December 7th, historian Albert 
Weinstein, Archivist of the United 
States, submitted his resignation to the 
President, effective December 19, 2008. 
Professor Weinstein, who has Parkin-
son’s disease, cited health reasons for 
the decision. 
 Deputy Archivist of the United 
States, Adrienne Thomas, will serve as 
Acting Archivist until a new Archivist 
is appointed.  
 Weinstein was nominated by Presi-
dent Bush on January 24, 2005 and con-
firmed by the U.S. Senate on February 
10, 2005. Professor Weinstein has been 
an indefatigable proponent of the Na-
tional Archives, visiting 32 National 
Archives sites nationwide, speaking at 
major conventions and meetings around 
the country, and traveling abroad to 
underscore the leadership and commit-
ment of the National Archives to the 
international community.  
 Under Weinstein’s leadership a 
number of major accomplishments were 
made. See the full press release at 
<www.archives.gov/press/press-
releass/2009/nr09-29.html> titled “Na-
tional Archivist Allen Weinstein Re-
signs” for a list of achievements and 
more detail about his career at the Na-
tional Archives. Or contact the National 
Archives Public Affairs staff at (202) 
357-5300. 

W 
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New Officers for FGS 
resident Pat Oxley began her ser-

vice to the Federation of Genea-

logical Societies in 2002 as a volunteer. 

She chaired the 

Exhibit Halls 

for the 2004, 

2006, and 2008 

FGS national 

conferences. In 

May 2005, Ms. 

Oxley was ap-

pointed to the 

FGS Board as 

a Director by 

then-President Wendy Bebout Elliott. 

Later that year, Ms. Oxley was elected a 

Director for a three-year term beginning 

in January 2006. She served on and 

chaired the FGS Conference Planning 

Committee and the FGS Booth Com-

mittee, and served on the FGS 30th 

Anniversary and Membership Commit-

tees. In January 2008 Ms. Oxley was 

elected to fill the position of Vice 

President of Administration. She be-

came President after the resignation of 

J. Mark Lowe on January 3, 2009. Mr. 

Lowe, who was elected to the position 

of President in the 2008 FGS elections, 

resigned due to personal reasons.  

 Other new officers are Jan Hearn 

Davenport of 

North Little 

Rock, Arkan-

sas. She was 

appointed to 

the position of 

Vice President 

– Administra-

tion by Presi-

dent Pat Oxley. 

As Vice President - Administration, Jan 

is responsible for the management of 

the FGS business office. In addition, 

four committees will report to Jan: 

Booth, Conference Planning, Long 

Range Planning, and the Website. Jan is 

also the 2009 National Conference 

Chair for FGS. 

 Roberta “Bobbi” King will serve 

as Secretary for the Federation. Bobbi 

has served on the FGS Board of Direc-

tors since 2005 and has been the par-

liamentarian during that time. She 

chairs the Bylaws Committee and By-

laws Review 

Committee and 

does the layout 

and publication 

of the confer-

ence syllabus. 

She edits the 

Society Strat-

egy Series pa-

pers for FGS. 

Bobbi lives in Lakewood, Colorado. 

Directors 

 Teri Flack of Austin, Texas, has 
been researching her family for more 
than twenty years. She brings a wealth 
of experience to her position of Direc-
tor, having served as Treasurer for the 
Austin Genealogical Society and on the 
Board of the Texas State Genealogical 
Society. For TSGS she chairs the Re-
cords Preservation and Access Commit-
tee and is Texas state liaison to the na-
tional RPAC. She is a member of the 
Association of Professional Genea-
logists and the Genealogical Speakers 
Guild.  
 Michael J. Hall of Orem, Utah, has 
been appointed by President Pat Oxley 
to serve as a Director during 2009. Mi-
chael has a Bachelors degree in Anthro-
pology with an emphasis on Great Ba-
sin Archaeology. He has worked in the 
Family History Department for the past 
twenty years as a United States (Native 
American) Reference Consultant, Su-
pervisor of the Library Acquisitions 
Unit, Manager of Family Records Ex-
traction Program, and is currently the 
Digital Book Scanning Program Man-
ager.  
 Paula Stuart-Warren of Eden Prai-
rie, Minnesota, will serve as Director 
through 2010. Paula is a Certified Ge-
nealogist working full-time in genea-
logical and historical research, lectur-
ing, consulting, and writing. Paula has 
been on FGS Committees since the 
early 1990s, is a former officer of the 
Association of Professional Genealo-
gists and six year board member of the 
Minnesota Genealogical Society. She is 
the blog editor for FGS Conferences 
and National Publicity Chair for the 
September 2-5, 2009 FGS Conference 
in Little Rock.  

 Re-elected to Director terms through 
2011 are Susan D. Kaufman (Katy, 
Texas), Loretto D. Szucs (Lockport, 
Illinois), D. Joshua Taylor (Boston, 
Massachusetts) and Curt B. Witcher 
(Fort Wayne, Indiana). 

Farewell 

 A hearty thank you is given to David 

E. Rencher, AG, CG, FIGRS, FUGA 

(Riverton, Utah), Martha Henderson L. 

Henderson (St. Louis, Missouri), and 

Dean J. Hunter, AG (Magna, Utah). 

 David Rencher joined the FGS 

Board in 1991 as Treasurer. He later 

served as a Director before becoming 

President of FGS from 1997-2000. 

Since that time David has been Past 

President and a Director. Among his 

notable achievements for FGS has been 

his critical contributions to the Records 

Preservation and Access Committee, 

which he has chaired since 2003. 

 Martha Henderson served two 

terms as FGS Secretary (2004-2008) 

and served as a Director from 2002 to 

2004. She has been a member of the 

Booth Committee, the Budget and Fi-

nance Committee and he Bylaws Com-

mittee. Her article in FORUM, 

“Jennie’s Story” for the Summer 2008 

issue (20:2), has been reprinted in The 

Tay Valley Historian published by the 

Tay Valley Family History Society in 

Dundee, Scotland.  

 Dean J. Hunter has been on the 

Federation Board for more than a dec-

ade. Dean was a Director from 1997-

2000 and was FGS President from 

2001-2004. Since 2004 Dean has served 

as Immediate Past President. His major 

contributions have been in the confer-

ence arena: he has held major positions 

in six national conferences for FGS. He 

served as Conference Volunteer Chair 

for 1992 (Phoenix), 1993 (St. Louis), 

1995 (Seattle); Conference Administra-

tor for 1996 (Rochester); and National 

Conference Chair in 2000 (Salt Lake 

City) and 2005 (Salt Lake City). 

 The Federation is grateful for the 

nearly 35 years experience these people 

have brought to the Board and for their 

willingness to share time and energy on 

behalf of FGS.  

P 
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Malcolm H. Stern NARA Gift Fund 
Dollars for Documents 

his fund finances finding aids and 
the microfilming of valuable re-

search materials from the holdings of 
the National Archives in Washington, 
D.C. These microform copies, produced 
without government funding, are dis-
tributed to National Archives Regions 
nationwide. The films are also available 
through any LDS (Mormon) Family 
History Center worldwide.  
 The fund honors Rabbi Malcolm H. 
Stern (1915-1994), who contributed to 
genealogy over a 44-year period as an 
author, speaker, and active member of 
many influential national boards, in-
cluding the Federation of Genealogical 
Societies. The Federation administers 
the fund and accepts suggestions from 
anyone in the genealogical community 
for items to be considered for preserva-
tion on microform. 

Homestead Files 

 Monies from the Stern-NARA Gift 
Fund will purchase two digital cameras 
for use by a partnership program to in-
dex and digitalize records that were 
created by the Homestead Act of 1862. 
Nearly two million Homestead entries 
were made on public land and each file 
could have an average of fifteen pages. 

Details about this important project 
appear in “Digitizing the Homestead 
Records” by David E. Rencher in 
FORUM Fall 2008 (20:3) pages 5-6. 

Million Dollar Project  

 This project seeks to raise funds to 
microfilm two major collections of the 
National Archives. The first project is 
the War of 1812 pensions and bounty-
land warrant records, which includes 
both indexed and unindexed files. In 
addition to veterans of the War of 1812, 
a number of Revolutionary War veter-
ans appear in these records. The second 
project is to fund microfilming of the 
United States Colored Troops (USCT) 
Compiled Service Records.  

How to Donate 

 Donations can be designated for one 
or both of these projects, or given to the 
general fund. Individual contributions 
are always welcome. But FGS encour-
ages you to work through your local 
society. An ongoing collection is taken 
by FGS-member (and several non-
member) organizations to secure one 
dollar per year from each of their mem-
bers, then forward the total amount in 
one check to the Federation. 

 To donate, send your contribution 
marked NARA Gift Fund and designate 
its placement. Mail to FGS Business 
Office, NARA Gift Fund, P. O. Box 
200940, Austin, Texas 78720-0940; or 
donate online at <www.fgs.org>.  

Recent General Account Donations 

 Societies: American Society of Ge-
nealogists, $100; Farmington Genea-
logical Society (MI), $74; The Genea-
logical Roundtable (MA), $65.50;. Ge-
nealogical Society of North Brevard, 
Inc. (FL) $74; Kinseekers Genealogical 
Society of Lake County, FL, $70; 
McHenry County Illinois Genealogical 
Society, $66; Muskogee County Genea-
logical Society (OK), $49.50; Oakland 
County Genealogical Society (MI), 
$232.40; Rock Island County Illinois 
Genealogical Society, $50; Topeka Ge-
nealogical Society (KS), $181; Tri City 
Genealogical Society (WA), $176. 
 Individuals: Patricia Walls Stamm, 
CG, CGL (MO) $50; Jo Ann Rowley 
(CA) $20. 

Donations to War of 1812 Account 

 Southwest Oklahoma Genealogical 
Society, $125; Wisconsin State Genea-
logical Society, $942.56. 

T 
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Board Bytes 
Friends of FGS 
The “Friends of FGS” designation is 

used to advocate for monetary support 

for FGS as well as serving as a mecha-

nism for recognition of donations.  

 Donors are supporting one of the 

most active umbrella organizations in 

the genealogical community, thus en-

suring the success of genealogical re-

searchers in the future. Donations are 

tax deductible to the extent provided by 

law.  

 There are seven levels of participa-

tion. Platinum Plus ($25,000 and over); 

Corporate ($2,500 and over); Platinum 

($1,000 and over); Gold ($500 to $999); 

Silver ($250 to $499); Contributor 

($100 to $249); and Patron (up to $99).  

 Contributors 2005 through December 

2008 

 Platinum Plus (($25,000 and over) 

Ruth C. Bishop (2005, 2006, 2006) 

 Corporate ($2,500 and over) James 

M. Beidler (2007) 

 Platinum ($1,000 and over) James 

M. Beidler (2006, Karen Clifford 

(2006) 

 Gold ($500 to $999) Wendy Bebout 

Elliott (2006, 2007), Vivien Luther-

Schafer (2007), Pat Oxley (2007) 

 Silver ($250 to $499) Dara Brooks 

(2007), Roberta “Bobbi” King (2006), 

Rhonda R. McClure (2006), Irene and 

Arthur Sniffin (2007) 

 Contributor ($100 to $249) Jan 

Alpert (2007, 2008), Joe A. Brickey 

(2006), Barbara Brown (2006), Madilyn 

Coen Crane (2006), Randy Cravat 

(2006), Tiffany Croker (2006), Cherel 

Bolin Henderson (2008), Sandra M. 

Hewlett (2006), Dean J. Hunter (2006), 

Daniel J. Kane (2006), Sandra H. 

Luebking (2007), Frederick E. Moss 

(2006), Ronald A. Norris (2007), Lyla 

M. Spelbring (2007), Loretto D. Szucs 

(2007), William C. Sullivan (2007) 

 Patron (up to $99) Wells Fargo of 

California Insurance Services (2007), 

Patricia Adams (2007), Byron Baily 

(2007), Barbara Baker (2006), Frank 

Barnes (2007), Shirley M. Barnes 

(2006), Carolyn Earle Billingsley 

(2006), William Brewer (2006), Wilda 

Burkhart (2007), Jana Sloan Broglin 

(2006), Tom Byrnes (2008), Laura 

Carter (2007), Tina Cavanaugh (2007), 

Central Jersey Genealogical Club 

(2006), William Chamberlain (2007), 

Norma Craig (2007), Lila Davis (2007), 

Wendy Elliott (2008), German Histori-

cal Research Society 2008), Martha L. 

Henderson (2006, 2007), Pamela Hol-

land (2006), Susan D. Kaufman (2006), 

Karen King (2006), Kay Kopycinski 

(2006), E. Virginia Lapham (2006), 

Bonnie Larson (2007), Michael J. Le-

clerc (2006), Jane Lindsey (2007), 

Grace Malaby (2006), Bob McLaren 

(2007), Linda Miller (2006), Kathlene 

Pettycrew (2008), Stephen Pinkoski 

(2006), Karen Brown Purnel (2007), 

Catherine Reasoner (2007), Addie 

Rickey (2008), St. Louis Genealogical 

Society (2006), Audrey Sensale (2008), 

Marjorie Sholes (2008), Skagit Valley 

Genealogical Society (WA) 2007, Edie 

Sly (2007), Gordon L. Springer (2007), 

Pat Stamm (2008), Jeanne Stauffer 

(2006), Lynda Suffridge (2007), Debora 

Szlak (2008), Kathleen Van Demark 

(2006), Gail Van Wye (2007), Karen 

Walker (2007), Mary Margaret Ward 

(2007), Martha Watson (2006), Lois 

Wells (2007), Dorothy L. Williams 

(2006), Bettye Jane Wooten (2006) 

 

Bylaws Review 
 Need a bylaws review? Is your soci-

ety undergoing this daunting task and 

your board would like an outside opin-

ion?  

 As a benefit to membership in the 
Federation of Genealogical Societies, 
the FGS Bylaws Committee will take a 
look at your current bylaws and con-
sider your questions and comments. 
You will receive the opinion of commit-
tee members who have viewed or 
worked on dozens of sets of bylaws. 
And while we will not offer legal opin-

News about selected Federation board ac-

tions, projects and committee activities 
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ion on state laws or statute require-
ments, we will send you our most care-
fully considered comments and sugges-
tions.  
 Members of the FGS Bylaws Com-
mittee have served as parliamentarians for 
genealogical societies and historical or-
ganizations. We are well-acquainted with 
the interpretations and ramifications of 
non-profit bylaw structure. And, we are 
ready and willing to help your society. 
 If you would like an opinion on the 
bylaws being used or considered by 
your society, e-mail the bylaws to the 
FGS Business Office, Attn: Bylaws 
Review, P.O. Box 200940, Austin, 
Texas 78720-0940 or email a copy to 
<office@fgs.org> and show “Bylaws 
Review” in the subject line.  

 

Nominations Sought 
 The Federation seeks three officers 

(vice president – membership, vice 

president – development, and treasurer) 

to serve two year terms and four direc-

tors to serve three year terms. Board 

members are expected to attend two to 

three board meetings a year. Board 

meetings coincide with national confer-

ences to reduce the travel time and ex-

pense paid by each member. The annual 

board meeting occurs in January in Salt 

Lake City. 
 Officers and directors chair or serve 
on committees. They oversee such ac-
tivities as conference planning, 
FORUM magazine, records preserva-
tion and access and other business hav-
ing a national interest. They monitor 
committees such as budget, member-
ship growth and services, publications, 
and long-range planning.  
 FGS bylaws provide for two meth-
ods of submitting nominations. 

 (1) Any member organization in 

good standing may submit nominations. 

Send the name of the candidate, the 

member organization with which they 

are affiliated, brief biographical back-

ground, and information on how to con-

tact the candidate. All names received 

will be considered and, if slated, the 

candidate is contacted by the nominat-

ing committee. 

 (2) If the nomination submitted by 

the member organization is accompa-

nied by written consent of the nominee, 

the signed endorsement of five (5) dele-

gates from other societies, and bio-

graphical information, the committee 

will include these nominations on the 

ballot. 

 Nominations for the next election or 

questions regarding the procedure 

should be directed to Nominating 

Committee Convener, FGS Business 

Office, P.O. Box 200940, Austin, TX 

78720-0940 or via e-mail to <of-

fice@fgs.org>. 

Members of the 2009 FGS Board. Left to right, front: Jana Broglin, Pat Oxley, Jan Davenport, Lou Szucs; middle: 
Marjorie Sholes, Paula Stuart-Warren, Cath Trindle, Ann Staley, Teri Flack, Drew Smith, Bobbi King; back: 
Fred Moss, Sue Kaufman, Curt Witcher, Josh Taylor, Jim Beidler, Kim Harrison, Cherel Henderson, Wendy Elli-
ott and Gordon Erickson. Photo by Marjorie Sholes.] 
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Request for  
Lecture Proposals 
 The FGS 2010 Annual Conference, 

“Rediscovering America’s First Fron-

tier,” will be held at the Knoxville Con-

vention Center in Knoxville, Tennessee, 

18–21 August 2010. FGS is now enter-

taining lecture proposals for the confer-

ence. 

 We encourage lecture topics that 

focus on the historic and cultural roots 

of Tennessee and Kentucky as well as 

the in and out migrations of Tennessee 

and Kentucky. Also lectures may be 

about: 

 • Basic research topics  

 • Methodology  

 • Archives/Libraries  

 • Record types (military, land, pro-

bate, tax, etc.)  

 • Society management  

 • Research Repositories 

 • Ethnic records 

 • Technology 

 • Religious records  

 One may submit any number of pro-

posals. While most sessions are ex-

pected to follow the usual one-hour 

lecture format, the program committee 

will consider proposals for workshops. 

Sponsored lecture proposals are wel-

comed (please contact the Program 

Chair for details).  

 Please include the following infor-

mation in your proposal: 

 • Name, address, telephone, website 

(if available) and e-mail address 

 • Title of each proposed presentation 

 • Brief description of presentation 

(up to 50 words for the registration 

booklet) 

 • Audience Level (beginning, inter-

mediate, advanced) 

 • Category (Methodology, Record 

type, Society management) 

 • Outline or summary of presentation 

 • Audio/visual requirements for pro-

posed presentation (Computer technol-

ogy is strongly encouraged although 

FGS does not provide LCD projectors, 

computers, or live Internet connec-

tions.) An overhead projector will be 

provided if needed. 

 • Brief biography (50 words for the 

registration booklet, including speaker’s 

name) 

 • Summary of recent speaking ex-

perience. 

 Proposals will be evaluated on the 

speaker’s experience, skill, and rele-

vance to the conference themes and 

audience. 

 Proposals must be received by 1 May 

2009, by e-mail to the fgsprogram-

chair@fgs.org. Each proposal should be 

sent in a separate individual single PDF 

or RTF document. 

 Invitations to speak will be issued by 

October 2009. Speakers will receive 

compensation according to FGS guide-

lines. Camera-ready handouts are re-

quired for each lecture or workshop 

presentation. Guidelines for the format-

ting of the syllabus content will be sup-

plied after invitations to speak are is-

sued with all material due 1 April 2010. 

For additional information you may 

contact the Program Chair: Linda 

Woodward Geiger, CG, CGL; 10718 Big 

Canoe, Jasper, Georgia 30143; Phone: 

706-268-3311; 

fgsprogramchair@fgs.org 

 

Power Line: “The best queries are writ-

ten very carefully, giving as much in-

formation as possible in as few words 

as possible. First, tell what you know, 

then ask what you want to ask. Use 

good grammar, avoid abbreviations, and 

write in complete sentences so you can 

make yourself absolutely clear. Proof-

read your message carefully before you 

send it.” [Val D. Greenwood in Re-

searcher’s Guide to American Geneal-

ogy (Baltimore: Genealogical Publish-

ing Company, Inc., 2000):147] 

 

Power Line: “Truly, we are no longer 

limited by a lack of technology. If we 

can dream it, most often we can make it 

happen with our computers.” [Rhonda 

R. McClure in Digitizing Your Family 

History: Easy Methods for Preserving 

your Heirloom Documents, Photos, 

Home Movies, and More in a Digital 

Format (Cincinnati: Family Tree 

Books, 2004):3] 

Power Line
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News in Brief 
 Election results for the Association 
of Professional Genealogists (APG) are: 
Region 1, Trish Hackett Nicola, CG 
(WA); Region 2, Billie Stone Fogarty 
(OK); Region 3, Donald Moore, CG 
(VA); Region 4, Amy E.K. Arner (PA); 
and International Region: Eileen M. 
O’Duill, CG (Ireland). Visit the APG 
web site <www.apgen.org> for more 
details. [APG Press release November 
21, 2008] 

* * * * * 
 FamilySearch and the Houston Pub-
lic Library announced a joint project to 
digitally preserve and publish the li-
brary’s collection of county and local 

histories, registers of individual, direc-
tories of Texas Rangers, church histo-
ries, and biographical dictionaries. The 
digital records will be available for free 
online at <www.familysearch.org> and 
<HoustonLibrary.org>. The targeted 
publications range in date from 1795 to 
1923. The digitization efforts have al-
ready begun, starting with Texas re-
cords. [FamilySearch Press release 
dated 24 November 2008] 

* * * * * 
 The Ohio Genealogical Society has 
achieved full funding ($2.5 million) for 
its building project. The Society plans 
to begin construction early in 2009 of 

an 18,000 square-foot facility to better 
accommodate the Society’s expanding 
membership and its growing library 
collection.  
 The building will be located in Bell-
ville in Richland County near Mans-
field. It will provide climate-controlled 
space for archives, a reading room, a 
preservation and digitization lab, meet-
ing space and classrooms, and office 
space. The final funding element came 
from the State of Ohio when the Ohio 
Cultural Facilities Commission ap-
proved a grant of $350,000 from the 
State to the Society for the new build-
ing. [OGS Press release dated Decem-
ber 1, 2008] 

State Reporting 
GENERAL 

 FamilySearch International recently 

digitized its 25,000th publication. The 

effort targets published family, society, 

county and town histories, as well as 

numerous other historical publications 

that are digitally preserved and made 

accessible for free online searching. The 

digital publications can be searched at 

<www.FamilySearch.org> (click 

Search Records on the top toolbar, then 

click Historical Books on the drop 

down menu). The average length of 

titles digitized is about 350 pages and 

the collection includes texts in Spanish, 

German, French, and Russian. The goal 

is to create the largest digital collection 

of published histories on the Web. The 

collections have “every-word” search 

capability and results are linked to high 

quality digital images of the original 

publication. [FamilySearch Press re-

lease December 15, 2008] 
 

KANSAS 
Midwest Genealogy Center 

3440 S. Lee’s Summit Road 
Independence, MO 64053-1923 

(816) 252-7228 
<www.mcpl.lib.mo.us/genlh/mgc.htm> 

 Last June, the Midwest Genealogy 

Center opened in Independence, Mis-

souri. The Center is part of the Mid-

Continent Public Library system. At 

52,000 square feet, the Center is be-

lieved to be one of the nation’s largest 

libraries dedicated to family history 

research collections. The eight million 

dollar facility features classrooms, video-

conference space and computer work 

stations. Almost all of the Center’s hold-

ings are in open stacks. Visit the web site 

for directions and hours of operation. 

 

MISSOURI 
 Listings of surnames being re-

searched in the State of Missouri ap-

pears at <http://freepages.genealogy. 

rootsweb.ancestry.com/~mosurname/L/ 

html>. The purpose of the list is to 

bring people together who are research-

ing the same surname(s). Locate the 

surname of interest and click on it to 

contact the other researcher(s) who 

is/are working on the same surname. 

You can also submit a new surname or 

add your address to a surname already 

listed. Identifying information ranges 

from a surname only entry to multigen-

erational family history ahnentafels. 

NEBRASKA 
 The journal Nebraska & Midwest 
Genealogical Record, 1923-1944 is-
sues, is available for free searching 
online. The publication was the work of 
the Nebraska Genealogy Society. Vol-
unteers have created a topic index and a 
family records index (alphabetized by 
surname). Click on the article you want 
and you will be able to read it in digital-
ized format. Available at <www.usgen-
net.org/usa/ne/topic/resources/OLLibrar
y/Journals/NMGR/index.html>. 
 

OHIO 
 Digital images of Ohio death certifi-
cates 1908-1953 may be viewed online 
at no charge. First register with 
FamilySearch Labs at <http://labs. 
familysearch.org>. Then click on Re-
cord Search. Set up a free account and 
register your email address. Your email 
address will be validated within 24 
hours and you will receive an activation 
key good for seven days. Record Search 
requires the use of Adobe Flash Player 9. 
FamilySearch Labs is the Family History 
Library’s beta web site. The Library 
hopes to digitize and index its collection 
within five years. [Paul Follett’s column 
“Tree Tracers” published in the Lawton 
Constitution on April 14, 2008] 
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Records Preservation & Access 
Linda Caldwell McCleary, MLS, held the position of Arizona State Genealogy Librarian for fifteen years 

before her early retirement. She holds a Certificate in Genealogical Research (professional) from Brig-

ham Young University, is a member of the FGS/NGS Records Preservation and Access Committee, and a 
past director of the Federation. To submit or examine current information about record availability, visit 

the FGS Web site at <www.fgs.org/rpac/index.php>. Linda’s e-mail address is caldmccl@earthlink.net. 

RPAC UPDATE 

 The FGS/NGS Records Preservation 
and Access Committee has released a 
document to assist legislative aides and 
legislators, Open Access to Public Re-

cords: A Genealogical Perspective. The 
Executive Summary states, “The Re-
cords Preservation and Access Commit-
tee represents the interests of people 
who are intent to preserve, document 
and communicate the story of those 
whose lives wove the fabric of America 
with their industry, innovation and te-
nacious persistence to settle all fifty 
states and territories. 
 “In taking this position, we do not 
advocate complete open access without 
reasonable restraints, appropriate guide-
lines, or where necessary, prudent re-
strictions. The intent of this paper is to 
inform and, where possible, suggest 
appropriate uses of records to help pre-
vent identity theft and misuse by those 
who have disingenuous intents for pub-
lic records.” 
 This White Paper is provided for 
educational purposes only. This paper is 
not intended to substitute for profes-
sional advice. If legal advice or other 
expert assistance is required, the ser-
vices of a competent professional 
should be sought. 
 Access to this White Paper can be 
found at the FGS and NGS websites, 
<www.fgs.org> or <www.ngsgeneal-
ogy.org>.  
 

NATIONAL 

 NARA: The National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) and 
the National Historical Publications and 
Records Commission (NHPRC) will be 
working together under a new program 
called “Grants for Presidential Centers 
of Historical Excellence.” The Archivist 
of the United States, with the advice of 
NHPRC, may make competitive grants 

to non-profit entities, state or local gov-
ernments to preserve former presiden-
tial historical records and documents 
not covered under NARA’s Presidential 
Libraries Act. The Presidential Librar-
ies Act currently covers the administra-
tions from presidents Hoover to Clin-
ton. The funds can only be used to pro-
mote historical preservation and public 
access to former presidents’ historical 
records, and the funds cannot be used 
for maintenance, operating costs and 
construction of any facility to house 
former presidents’ records. 
 

COLLABORATIONS 

 JewishGen and the American Jewish 
Joint Distribution Committee (JDC) 
have partnered with Ancestry.com to 
provide free access to millions of im-
portant Jewish historical documents at 
<www.ancestry.com/JewishFamilyHist
ory>. These unique records include 
photographs, immigration records, 
Holocaust records and memorials. 
Some of these documents include the 
Jewish Transmigration Bureau Deposit 
Cards, 1939–1954; Munich, Vienna and 
Barcelona Jewish Displaced Persons 
and Refugee Cares, 1943–1959; the 
JewishGen Online Worldwide Burial 
Registry, Yizkor Book Necrologies, 
The Given Name Database; a Holocaust 
Database of 2 million names such as 
Schindler’s List; and Jewish Records 
Indexing Poland (JRI-PL) and All 
Lithuanian Database. The addition of 
these databases creates more than 26 
million records documenting Jewish life 
on Ancestry.com.  
 Ancestry.com, FamilySearch and the 
National Association of Government 
Archive and Records Administrators 
(NAGARA) awarded a digitization 
grant to Summit County (Akron) Ohio 
Common Pleas Court. The 2008 grant 
allows for the digitization of the 1840–

1980 marriage 
records, birth 
records prior to 1908 and death records 
prior to 1908. Free online access will be 
available at the probate court’s website, 
<www.summitohioprobate.com> and at 
the grant partners’ sites. The entire pro-
ject is scheduled for completion in 
2009. 
 

NATIONAL 

 ARIZONA: The State of Arizona 
now has a new temperature and humid-
ity controlled building to place Ari-
zona’s precious historical documents. 
The new $29 million Polly Rosenbaum 
Archives and History Building, 1901 
W. Madison Street, Phoenix, opened to 
the public in mid-November 2008. The 
building is named after the longest serv-
ing member of the Arizona Legislature 
and a life long library / archives propo-
nent. The new 124,330 square foot 
building features wireless access for 
laptop computers, microfilm and micro-
film readers for newspapers and other 
documents, as well as the original 
county and state ledgers, photographs, 
and the Arizona Constitution. First-time 
visitors must apply for a research card 
that is good for one year. Packages and 
handbags must be stored in lockers. 
Laptops, pencils and notebooks are al-
lowed. [On a personal note, as a retired 
Arizona State Library & Archives staff 
member, I am so excited that the his-
torical documents will now be housed 
properly and that historical records that 
are “at risk” in the various counties will 
now have a place to be properly housed. 
It has only taken 29 years since I first 
worked on a plan for the “new” Ar-
chives building!] 
 NEW JERSEY: The New Jersey 
State Archives staff have posted the 
earliest known Proprietary Warrants and 
Surveys, 1670–1727, on their website, 

Linda McCleary 
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<www.njarchives.org/links/databases. 
html>. The East Jersey Survey Book L 
(1675–1688) and O (1670–1716) and 
Liber II (1670–1727) have not previ-
ously been indexed in any published 
source. West Jersey’s Basse’s Book of 

Surveys (1681–1714) data entry is par-
tially completed. The books are indexed 
in chronological order. The database 
will cross reference known and com-
mon surname spelling variations in the 
records; however, the index does not 
attempt to account for ALL possible 
surname variants. A convenient form is 

located on the website and a maximum 
of five records may be selected per 
search. 
 TENNESSEE: The Tennessee State 
Library and Archives website, <www. 
tennessee.gov/tsla/history/vital/tndeath. 
htm>, contains an index that covers 
nearly 98,000 deaths occurring in Ten-
nessee between 1908 and 1912. In-
cluded in the index is the name of the 
deceased, county, year of death and 
certificate number. Using the index, a 
copy of the death certificate may be 
obtained from the Tennessee State Li-

brary and Archives for a fee. Tennes-
see deaths from 1914–1926 are avail-
able at the same website. Death re-
cords for 1913 are not available. 
 WASHINGTON: Washington State 
Digital Archives has released over 74 
million Washington state marriage 
licenses, birth and death certificates, 
census data, military service, election 
data, property deeds and photos on 
their website located at <www.digita-
larchives.wa.gov>. Washington State 
is one of the leaders of digitized vital 
records.  

 
 

Ethnic & International 
AFRICAN AMERICAN 

 Voyages: the Trans!Atlantic Slave 

Trade Database has information on al-

most 35,000 slaving voyages. The data-

base covers the time between the six-

teenth and nineteenth centuries. The 

information presented is on 70,000 

names on nearly 35,000 trips. Visit 

<www.slavevoyages.org> and click 

onto search database then type in the 

name of the slave if known.  

 For example, the name “Tillio” gives 

this information: the 18 year old female 

standing 4’10.5” was from Crue. She 

was taken on board the ship Esperanza 

in 1819 on the Windward Coast (port 

unspecified) and the ship sailed to Si-

erra Leone (port unspecified). Clicking 

on the voyage number details the ship 

(its flag, tonnage, captain, and number 

in crew) its itinerary (other ports of 

call), and its human cargo (number of 

men, women, children, etc.). [Thanks to 

Wendy B. Elliott for bringing this to our 

attention] 

 

FRANCE 

 Privacy restrictions have been re-

laxed from 100 years to 75 years for 

vital records and census records in 

France. A chart has been created and is 

housed on the JewishGen website, 

<www.jewishgen.org/french/CDHF.pdf

>. [Thanks to Jan Meisels Allen, mem-

ber, Records Preservation and Access 

member] 

 

NORWAY 

 FamilySearch’s Historical Family 

Reconstitution unit has joined the Uni-

versity of Tromsø in Norway to index 

the 1875 Norway census in rural areas. 

The university is indexing the census 

records for the urban areas of Norway. 

Interested volunteers can begin helping 

by registering online at <www. 

familysearching.org>. Then download 

the free indexing software and select the 

1875 Norway census project. [Linda 

McCleary, FORUM columnist] 

 

POLAND 

 Rodziny: The Journal of the Polish 

Genealogical Society of America always 

provides excellent articles. Two in par-

ticular will prove helpful to those new to 

Polish research. Both appeared in Sum-

mer 2008: “Krawczyk/ Wojtkowiak An-

cestry” by Kenneth R. Olen 

(<krolen@gate.net>) and “Why I Love 

Polish Genealogy” by Mark Miazga 

(<hodagmiaz@yahoo.com>) detail the 

research steps followed by the authors as 

they first set out on the family history 

search path. Write The Polish Genealogi-

cal Society of America, 984 Milwaukee 

Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60642-4101 or 

visit their website <www.pgsa.org>. 

SCOTLAND 

 The Tay Valley Family History So-

ciety is based in Dundee, on the east 

coast of Scotland. TVFHS is the main 

centre for family history research in the 

Tay Valley area (the former counties of 

Angus, Fife, Kinross and Perthshire). 

The society belongs to the Scottish As-

sociation of Family History Societies 

and has a current membership of around 

1800 worldwide. In addition to having a 

large library of genealogical and local 

history material, our journal, The Tay 

Valley Historian, is published three 

times a year and accepts enquiries from 

members. We offer guidance and assis-

tance to members and visitors, and offer 

limited research for members (payment 

must be received in advance). Write to 

The Tay Valley Family History Soci-

ety, The Research Centre, 179-181 

Princes Street, Dundee, DD4 6DQ, 

Scotland; or visit our site at 

<www.tayvallefhs.org. uk/. [from 

Marion Quinn of the Society]  

 

UKRAINE 

 Information on the heraldry and coat 

of arms assigned to families of Ukraine 

is at <http://heraldry. com.ua>. A sec-

tion on emblems of cities and lands is at 

the same site. A search of the site may 

be made in English or Ukrainian but not 

Russian. 
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Society Spotlight 
If your organization has a project or idea that would benefit another society, "Spotlight" wants the details. Send your story to 

"Spotlight," FORUM Editorial Office, P.O. Box 271, Western Springs, IL 60558 or e-mail it to <editor@fgs.org. 

Three Society Publication Projects 
Lake County IL Genealogical Society 
by Mary Kay Johnson, Lake County, Illinois 

ur genealogical society has pub-
lished the results of three projects. 

Each project was a different kind of 
undertaking. One required several vol-
unteers and a long length of time, one 
resulted from the efforts of a single 
member, and one updated and verified 
the work in a former publication. Here 
are the stories of these projects. 

Seventeen Years in the Making  

 Ever start a project and put it down 
for just a “few days”?  
 Our project to publish Lake County’s 
naturalization did just that. In 1983 sev-
eral people went to our local court 
house and copied hundreds of pages of 
entries from the naturalization records. 
Then the real process started; the orga-
nizing, typing, proof-reading, correc-
tions, re-typing, final proofreading, 
more corrections and indexing and at 
last printing.  
 Somewhere during the organizing, 
the project went dormant for about 15 
years. It took another year to track 
down all the typed copies, and yet an-
other year to finally get the pages to the 
printer. Has this happened to anyone 
else? But at last we completed the pro-
ject.  
 Our courthouse personnel are 
pleased to have their copies. Using the 
print version to answer queries saves 
wear and tear on the fragile original 
records. This project has helped us 
build a stable relationship with our 
county clerk and she is receptive to al-
lowing us to copy more of the court-
house records.  
  The information in early naturaliza-
tion records consist of a petitioner’s 
name, birth date, birth place, and if it is 
the petitioner’s first or final papers. The 
record notes if the petitioner served in 
the military of the United States (which 

afforded a speedier path to becoming a 
citizen). If there is evidence of military 
service, the record shows rank, com-
pany, and unit, and sometimes the dates 
of enlistment and discharge. Entries 
also show the names of the witnesses 
(who might be relatives). 
 Every few years more information 
was added to the process forms, such 
as: the applicant’s last foreign resi-
dence, the port of departure, ship or 
railroad name, port of entry and arrival 
date, occupation, spouse’s name and 
birthplace, children’s names, birth dates 
and birth places, and residence at the 
time of application. One court even 
gave a physical description of the peti-
tioner.  
 The results of our 17 year project are 
three volumes and an index. More spe-
cifically, Naturalization Records of 

Lake County: Volume 1 – 3 Feb. 1864–
29 Jan. 1910; 248 pgs. $18.00; Volume 

2 – 1 Feb. 1910–27 May 1915; 215 pgs. 
$18.00; Volume 3 – 28 May 1915–30 
Dec. 1920; 214 pgs. $18.00; and Index 
1864–1920; 73 pgs. $10.00. We sell 
these with an added postage and han-
dling of $5.00 per book (discount for 
multiple book orders).  

Cemetery Project 

 Ever want to visit a cemetery, but it’s 
now 10 PM, winter, and it’s snowing? 
Another trip put off till summer. Now 
you can search two Lake County ceme-
teries any time, in your pajamas, or in 
the middle of a snowstorm.  
 This project took less than seventeen 
years and was done by a single individ-
ual. Thanks to member, Philip Nensel, 
who spent his free time going to the 
cemeteries, photographing, indexing 
and cross referencing each headstone, 
the society was able to produce two 
beautiful compact disks. 

St. Mary of the Annunciation Cemetery 

CD and Transfiguration Cemetery CD 
feature photos of headstones and a 
searchable index of the entire cemetery. 
Type in your surname and go directly to 
the headstone. As some families are 
buried near one another it is also possi-
ble to see who is buried close to your 
ancestor without visiting the cemetery. 
Both these CDs work with any Internet 
browser program like Internet Explorer. 
$18.00 plus $5.00 p&h each.  

Reprint Project 

 A great deal of interest was gener-
ated by a previously published book of 
early settlers to Lake County, Illinois. 
So much so that we decided to reprint 
this publication. Each entry from the 
original work was verified by a commit-
tee. The committee checked census, 
marriage or land records to prove the 
settler’s authenticity. Certificates were 
issued to the original contributors. The 
resulting work is titled, Early Settlers; 
Sesquicentennial: 1839–1989. This book 
sells for $18.00 plus p&h $5.00  

Ordering Information 

 To order any of the books or CDs 
described above, write or call: Lake 
County IL Genealogical Society, 1170 
N. Midlothian Road, Mundelein, IL 
60060, 847-918-3208. An order form is 
on our web site <www.rootsweb.com/ 
~illcgs>.  

O 
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Notes from the Field 
Curt B. Witcher, MLS, FUGA, IGSF, is the Genealogy Center Manager of the Allen County Public Li-

brary in Fort Wayne, Indiana. He is a former president of both the Federation of Genealogical Societies 

and the National Genealogical Society. 

 

Remember the Memory Projects! 
mong the amazing sites on the 

Internet for genealogists and fam-

ily historians are sites known as mem-

ory sites. These sites typically represent 

cooperative ventures between many 

individuals and organizations to place 

significant amounts of data, including 

images, on the Web. The sheer quantity 

of the data is enough to invite use of 

these sites. When you add to that quan-

tity the quality of the images presented 

and the variety of sources represented, 

you quickly realize these memory sites 

are true treasure troves for researchers.  

American Memory 

 Arguably the best known and cer-

tainly the largest of the memory pro-

jects on the Internet is the Library of 

Congress’ “American Memory” at 

<http://memory.loc.gov.ammem.index. 

html>. This project, which provides free 

access to more than nine million items 

found in the rich collections of the Li-

brary of Congress, has been commented 

upon a number of times over the years 

in the pages of this publication. Suffice 

it to say, the collection continues to 

grow, and repeated use by researchers 

typically uncovers increasingly useful 

functionality and amazing access to the 

nation’s digital treasures found in this 

hallowed Washington, DC repository.  

 Numerous researchers access such a 

tremendous collection by browsing 

through the presented subject catego-

ries. Another sound approach is to en-

gage the site search feature. Searching 

under “Maryland Maps” returns some 

interesting results, albeit a somewhat 

large result set. One of the maps, the 

“Map of the Practicable Routes of a 

Canal from Baltimore to the Potomak,” 

provides the user with an excellent op-

portunity to use the image zoom feature 

to explore the detail captured by the 

digitizing efforts. Another example of 

fine detail is the map of the Maryland 

Civil War Campaign of September 

1862. Many of the numerous collections 

in LC’s “American Memory” can be 

searched by geographic location, sub-

ject, creator, and title. It is an amazingly 

rich site. 

Florida Memory Project  

 The Florida Memory Project of the 

State Archives of Florida <www. 

floridamemory.com/> is an inviting site 

for historians, academicians and gene-

alogists interested in Florida people and 

history, and a great example of an ex-

traordinary state memory project. This 

wonderful collection of digital re-

sources is attractively presented, appro-

priately linked, and sufficiently de-

scribed to address many research needs.  

 First time visitors to this site will 

appreciate the “Learn About the Pro-

ject” and “How to Use This Web Site” 

links. In addition, having five key high-

lights easily accessible from the main 

homepage encourages one to explore 

further. The Florida Photographic Col-

lection, Online Classroom, Highlights 

of Florida History, Collections, and 

Timeline links provide the researcher 

with direct access to rich content. If one 

is new to Florida Memory, exploring 

the Collections link first provides 

maximum exposure to the riches of this 

site. The major collections include Flor-

ida Folklife, Spanish Land Grants, 

World War I Service Cards, Florida 

Confederate Pension Application Files, 

Call and Brevard 

Family Papers, and Florida Broadsides 

spanning two centuries. In addition to 

links to the state library and archives 

online catalogs, Florida’s electronic 

library, and their “Ask a Librarian” ser-

vice are provided.  

 When exploring a number of the 

Florida Memory collections, the re-

searcher has access to very useful col-

lection descriptions and the ability to 

search under a number of descriptors. 

And if browsing a collection is more to 

one’s liking in getting to know the ma-

terials being presented, that feature is 

deployed in a very straightforward and 

easily navigable way. In keeping with 

the robust utility of memory collections, 

actual images of the records indexed 

and described are available for review 

and downloading.  

 While not satisfying the specific re-

search needs of many family historians, 

it is nonetheless informative to at least 

quickly peruse the “Highlights of Flor-

ida History” section where keystone 

documents that evidence consequential 

lives and events in Florida history are 

highlighted. The “Florida Photographic 

Collection” does much the same thing 

by capturing the history of state in im-

ages. The Florida Memory Project is a 

remarkable way to access detailed in-

formation about Florida history and 

those who made it at all levels.  

Howard County, Indiana 

 Among my favorite sites to visit on 

the web is the Howard County, Indiana 

Memory Project. <www.howardcoun-

tymemory.net/>. Perhaps it’s because I 

am a native Hoosier and enjoy explor-

A 
Curt B. Witcher 
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ing the history of this “Crossroad of the 

Nation” state. More likely, though, it is 

because this site embodies much of 

what I believe is golden about research-

ing online at the local level. This local 

memory site was established to “pro-

vide digital access to the historical, ge-

nealogical, and personal memories as-

sociated with Howard County, Indiana 

in an online resource that celebrates the 

people and culture of Howard County, 

both past and present.” Indeed, that is 

golden! 

 The project started as a 2002 col-

laboration between the Kokomo-

Howard County Public Library, the 

Greentown Public Library, and the 

Howard County Historical Society. To-

day the project continues to grow the 

digital resources available for that cen-

tral Indiana county.  

 The robust site includes more than 

one hundred and eighty yearbooks 

numbering over 20,000 images, tomb-

stone data from twenty-eight cemeter-

ies, the Kokomo Tribune obituary in-

dex, transcriptions of the 1850-1880 

mortality schedules, links to Howard 

County resources in other collections 

such as Indiana’s Memory Project and 

the digital collections of Indiana Uni-

versity, and the library’s local “vital 

records database” which actually has 

entries for not only births, marriages, 

and obituaries but also anniversaries, 

biographical entries, divorces, legal 

notices, reunions, funeral announce-

ments, engagements, and some adop-

tions.  

 Two of the county’s long-running 

newspapers, Greentown and Kokomo, 

have been digitized with images avail-

able online for free access. Many of the 

transcribed cemetery records are linked 

to images of the tombstones with some 

even being linked to copies of the 

newspaper obituaries. Materials found 

under the “Local History Link” at this 

memory site include African American 

life, church records, funeral home re-

cords, and “long term lovers” as well as 

information on Ryan White, a local 

child who brought national attention to 

the growing HIV/AIDS crisis in the 

1980s. While some of the specific re-

cords identified under this local history 

section are not available online yet, 

useful descriptions guide the researcher 

toward accessing these records through 

queries or on site visits. Equally impor-

tant to note is the high number of pro-

jects still being continued—the memory 

site continues to grow.  

 There are numerous opportunities to 

conduct searches in many of the data 

files contained in the Howard County 

Memory Project as well as databases 

having to do with Howard County, 

Indiana contained on other sites and 

part of other data gathering and infor-

mation sharing initiatives. If one is in-

terested in gaining access to a wealth of 

information on Howard County, this 

memory site is one to both visit and 

bookmark for frequent visits in the fu-

ture.  

 Remember to use the memory pro-

jects!they’re growing in number and 

filled with many treasures. 
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Family Associations 
Christine Rose, CG, CGL, FASG, edits the “Family Associations“ column. Family Association news-

letters and items to be considered for publication should be sent to her at 1474 Montelegre Drive, San 

Jose, CA 95120-4831 

 
 Daniels of Massachusetts Bay 

Colony have a website on which the 

viewer can follow the line from the ar-

rival in the Colony of Robert Daniell 

and down on some lines for several 

generations. According to the website, 

many activities and events surrounding 

each generation have been preserved 

through various documents, including 

town, colony and state records, maps, 

published genealogical articles and 

books. 

 These documents “reveal a fascinat-

ing story of ancestors who moved to the 

very edge of the wilderness, be it to the 

colony in 1636 to just west of the 

Charles River in the 1660s, upstate New 

York in the late 1790s to Wisconsin in 

the 1840s to the northern woods of 

Minnesota in the 1870s.”  

 Many of the family served in the 

military. Joseph Daniell’s home (of the 

second generation) burned to the 

ground during King Phillips war. Others 

served during the French and Indian, 

Revolutionary, Civil and WWII, and 

served as privates and officers. “It’s 

fortunate that many of the original 

homes and sites still stand allowing 

further review of the Daniell/Daniels 

family’s history.” 

 A number of beautiful photos of 

homes, tombstones, maps and other 

related subjects make the site interest-

ing and useful. Those descended from 

this family will appreciate the facts 

shown on the Daniels’ Homestead on 

the National Register of Historic Places, 

in Massachusetts.  

 Contact: website at <http://freepages. 

genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~daniels 

ofmassachusettsbaycolony>. Webmaster 

Daniel B. Daniels at: mailto:Danielsmbc 

@msn.com>. 

* * * * * 

 The purpose of the Derryberry fam-

ily website is to promote the National 

Derryberry Family Association 

and its annual reunion. Additionally, it 

is an archive for Derryberry (with all its 

various spellings) genealogical informa-

tion. 

 There is no information on the back-

ground of the Derryberry family posted, 

but descendants will be interested in the 

tributes, family stories, and other re-

lated items. Additionally, there are a 

number of photos.  

 Three issues of the Derryberry Fam-

ily Newsletter are posted, with news of 

various activities and information on 

the family. Though the newsletter sub-

scribers are evidently mainly descen-

dants of Adam Derryberry and his wife 

Eve Liggett, they also contain other 

data. A reunion was held in Branson, 

Missouri in July 2008. 

 Those interested in the Derryberry 

family will want to visit the website, 

and perhaps contact those involved to 

learn more of the early ancestors. 

 Contact: website at: <www.artvilla. 

com/ndfa/> or Andy at <artvillaandy@ 

att.net>.  

* * * * * 

 The Pair Place is a surname re-

source center devoted to Pair, Pare, 

Pear, Peer, Parr and other spellings of 

the name regardless of location. Their 

hope is to locate and identify every Pair 

and placing that person with his or her 

own family. Over 6,000 are already on 

file. They will publish Pair genealogies 

at the site as often as possible and re-

quest contributions of information on 

Pair relatives for inclusion. Their goal is 

to post all appropriate queries, records, 

links, and documents will as quickly as 

possible.  

 Background information is scant, and 

assistance from others who have re-

searched the family would be wel-

comed. The origin of the Pare and Pair 

families is unknown at this time. The 

group has found 

that those in the 

north and north-

east parts of the 

United States, and some in the area of 

New Orleans, tend to be French Cana-

dian. The Pair and Pare families from 

Virginia, all across the southern United 

States, to Texas, and on to California, 

appear to be, for the most part, descen-

dants of William Pair born about 1693. 

They lived in Sussex and Surry Coun-

ties in Virginia. “And then there are a 

lot of unconnected (or perhaps, not yet 

connected) Pear families across the cen-

tral part of the US, who migrated to the 

US in the 1800s from central Europe, 

often Bohemia.” They report that cen-

sus records show Pair (and all spelling 

variations) were born in Canada, 

France, England, Scotland, Ireland, 

Sweden, Poland, Germany, Austria, 

Bohemia, Italy, and Russia.  

 Pair Gallery on the website has a 

number of photos that are sure to be of 

interest to descendants. 

 A listing of various vital records and 

documents is posted, with some ab-

stracts. Some records are organized by 

locality, such as state. Clicking on the 

link will produce what is available from 

that state. Texas obituaries and biogra-

phies have a number of useful listings, 

while other listings may be scant. Addi-

tions are encouraged. 

 Queries include some with Indian, 

African-American, and other ethnic or 

geographical backgrounds such as Ca-

nadian.  

 Visit the website, and if you have 

data on your family, you are encour-

aged to submit it. 

 Contact: Elayne Pair Gibbons 

<mailto:eg51@att.net> or visit the web-

site at: <http://freepages.genealogy. roots-

web.ancestry.com/~pairplace2/index. 

htm>. 

Christine Rose 
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Genealogy 2.0 
 Randy Seaver is the “Genealogy 2.0” columnist and author of the popular Genea-Musings blog, 

<www.geneamusings.com>. He is a genealogist living in Southern California, and is a past president of 

the Chula Vista Genealogical Society and a local genealogical speaker. Randy can be reached at 1154 
Via Trieste, Chula Vista CA 91911, or by email at <rjseaver@cox.net>. 

This is not my grandmother’s geneal-

ogy world any more.  

 Researchers, societies, writers and 

publishers need to immerse themselves 

in the waterfall of Internet genealogy 

while continuing to swim in the large 

“deep pool” of traditional genealogy 

endeavors—letters, repositories, court  

houses, books, microforms, societies, 

periodicals, education programs, re-

search trips, seminars and conferences. 

 In my mind, I’ve separated the “history 

of genealogy” into three general phases: 

Genealogy BC (Before Computers) 

 Up until about 1990, genealogy re-

search was done with pencil and paper: 

filling out charts; writing letters to other 

researchers; indexing, abstracting, ex-

tracting and transcribing records; at-

tending genealogy society programs and 

seminars; subscribing to genealogy peri-

odicals and journals; publishing queries in 

periodicals; taking research trips to re-

positories, courthouses and cemeteries.  

 Microfiche and microfilm of records 

gradually became accessible to research-

ers, and indexes of the early US census 

records and vital record information, con-

tributed by LDS members to Ancestral 

File and the International Genealogical 

Index, were available on microfiche.  

 This was the “traditional” genealogy 

world that I entered in 1988, and I am 

really glad that I did, because I learned 

a lot about this “deep pool” of geneal-

ogy knowledge and resources. I spent 

every Saturday at the local Family His-

tory Center chasing my elusive ances-

tors. I still have four bookcases full of 

paper from this phase!  

 This “deep pool” only gets deeper as 

time marches on, because most geneal-

ogy researchers still participate in most 

of those Genealogy BC activities. 

Genealogy AD (Aetatis Digital)  

 When personal computers became 

popular in the 1980s, computer software 

for genealogy research became avail-

able. I started off in 1988 with Personal 

Ancestral File (PAF). As computer 

technology improved, hard drives got 

larger, computers and modems became 

faster, and the Internet became available 

to the general population.  

 My first taste of genealogy on the 

Internet was on the Prodigy network in 

1992. I enjoyed and benefited from 

communicating with others with my 

surnames and localities. Others found 

common interests with researchers on 

America OnLine, CompuServe, and 

other networks.  

 Fast forward to the year 2000, and there 

were many static genealogy web sites, 

message boards and mailing lists, database 

providers, improved genealogy software 

and much faster computer hardware.  

 By 2000, I was creating large reports 

and book drafts with my Family Tree 

Maker genealogy software. I posted 

them on a web site, and communicated 

with other researchers via email, mes-

sage boards and mailing lists. I still 

went to the FHC every Saturday and 

found ancestral records on microfilm 

and printed more paper from books and 

the microfilms. I was swimming in the 

traditional genealogy “deep pool” and 

was splashing around in the flowing 

“Internet genealogy river” torrent of 

information.  

Genealogy 2.0  

 Genealogy research in the 21st cen-

tury is still firmly rooted in the “tradi-

tional” and “email/web site” phases, but 

the “Internet genealogy river” has be-

come a “genealogy waterfall” of infor-

mation, communication and online col-

laboration.  

 High speed cable/DSL, wireless 

technologies, personal digital tools 

(cameras, scanners, PDAs, laptops, cel-

lular phones, GPS, etc.) and high capac-

ity computer 

drives make it possible for us to com-

municate from almost anywhere at any 

time, to share pictures and documents, 

to download whole books to our de-

vices, and to carry our genealogy re-

search in our pockets.  

 Genealogists can upload their data-

bases to family tree and social network-

ing sites, create photo albums, write 

personal and research journals online, 

and much more. As a (perhaps poor) 

example, I have my genealogy database 

on about ten web sites, author four gene-

alogy blogs, and have contact with hun-

dreds of other genealogists on Facebook. 

 In the current Internet world, “Web 

2.0” means (from Wikipedia, <www. 

wikipedia.com/wiki/Web 2.0/>): 

 “The term ‘Web 2.0’ describes the 

changing trends in the use of World 

Wide Web technology and web design 

that aim to enhance creativity, 

communications, secure information 

sharing, collaboration and functionality 

of the web. Web 2.0 concepts have led 

to the development and evolution of 

web culture communities and hosted 

services, such as social-networking 

sites, video sharing sites, wikis, blogs 

and folksonomies.”  

 I had to look up “folksonomy” – it is 

defined as “… the practice and method 

of collaboratively creating and man-

aging tags to annotate and categorize 

content.” Basically, it means working 

together to enable other users to easily 

find content. This is evident in the 

indexes of digital images found in 

genealogy databases, key words used in 

search engines, or in tags on pictures 

found on web sites or social networks. 

 What about “Genealogy 2.0?” Does 

it really exist? Are genealogy re-

searchers adapting to the waterfall of 

newly digitized genealogy databases, 

social networking sites, the world of 

wikis, personal and research blogs, 

Randy Seaver 
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audio and video sharing sites, and 

genealogy software that utilizes Web 

2.0 features? My answer is YES, but in 

limited numbers and often with 

tentative steps.  

 Some persons resist jumping into 

this waterfall in fear of drowning in the 

torrent. However, it happened with or 

without each of us—because tech-

nology marched on and resistance is 

futile (as someone said in Star Trek). So 

we might as well learn how to jump into 

the waterfall of Genealogy 2.0 and 

enjoy getting everybody else wet too. 

 Perhaps Mark Tucker’s vision of 

Genealogy 2.0 is helpful for us to 

understand just what the Genealogy 2.0 

world means (see Mark’s post on 

<www.thinkgenealogy.com> titled “Ex-

panded Vision of Genealogy 2.0,” dated 

11 September 2007). His list for 

Genealogy 2.0 includes: 

 • Community of researchers  

 • Social networking  

 • Collaboration during research, 

analysis, and conclusions  

 • More than just sharing data and 

results  

 • Document-centered data collection  

 • Supports sources, information, evi-

dence, and conclusions  

 • Standardized source citation (see 

Evidence Explained)  

 • Source citation as data not text  

 • Source provenance  

 • Information extraction  

 • Evidence evaluation and weighting  

 • Conclusion recording  

 • Online data backup  

 • Online data storage or peer-to-peer 

offline storage  

 • Data linking and layering, not 

merging  

 • Desktop, mobile, and web-based 

applications  

 My initial thought when I read this 

list was “well, most of that is ‘Geneal-

ogy BC’, just done in the Genealogy 2.0 

online environment.” For example, we 

have a “social network” at our society 

meetings and at seminars and confer-

ences, but these are once-a-month or 

once-a-year events. Online social net-

works (in “Genealogy 2.0”) provide 

daily opportunities to do everything on 

this list with willing experts in the field.  

 One of the best examples of Geneal-

ogy 2.0 in action is the Facebook 

(<www.facebook.com>) genealogy 

groups which started in 2008 with the 

Unclaimed Persons Group and the Ge-

nea-Bloggers Group. More than 500 

genealogy researchers (Facebook 

“Friends”) enjoy a social network of in-

formation, web sites, photographs, 

notes, etc. on a daily basis. The Un-

claimed Persons group has worked col-

laboratively, and quickly, on over 50 

cases of unclaimed bodies in coroner 

files, looked for living family members, 

and solved about 30 of these cases in 

the past six months. 

 Many Facebook “Friends” are not-

ables in the profession, and many of 

them are virtually unknown to the rest 

of the genealogy world. This network 

provides opportunities to learn more 

about each other, sharing knowledge, 

accomplishments and life events. 

Splashing in the Waterfall  

and the Pool 

 Many new researchers are only 

splashing in the “genealogy waterfall” 

of online databases. They need to swim 

in the “deep pool” of genealogy re-

sources available to them in societies, at 

conferences, and in publications. They 

need to connect with experienced gene-

alogists and local societies to help them 

solve their elusive ancestor problems. 

They need to learn about the best prac-

tices and ethics of experienced re-

searchers, study resource and how-to 

books voraciously, and become skilled 

in the art of researching genealogy and 

family history. 

 What about experienced researchers 

who haven’t jumped into the “geneal-

ogy waterfall” yet? They need to get 

their feet wet in the waterfall without 

being swept away. Genealogy societies 

and skilled Internet researchers can help 

and encourage them by providing com-

puter instruction and practice, planning 

Internet genealogy oriented meetings 

and programs, and developing the local 

social network that helps both types of 

researchers to solve their research prob-

lems and have fun doing it. 

 Embracing both “Genealogy BC” 

and “Genealogy 2.0” is a win-win for 

individuals, genealogy societies and the 

whole genealogy community. However, 

everybody involved needs to adapt to 

each cooperative learning environment.  

One of my local society colleagues is 

Nancy: she is 85-years young, and has 

been researching her ancestry for over 

40 years. She comes to every society 

program and seminar, research group 

and computer group meeting, asks ques-

tions, tries out new databases, and is a 

tremendous inspiration to me and her 

society colleagues. She has adapted to 

Genealogy 2.0 enthusiastically while 

retaining her previously developed ge-

nealogy research skills and knowledge. 

 The impact of the Internet on gene-

alogy research over the past 15 years 

has been impressive. A FamilySearch 

<www. FamilySearch. org> representa-

tive recently told Dick Eastman that 

only 3% of the available genealogy 

records have been digitized and made 

available on the Internet. Of course, the 

grand master plan is to digitize and in-

dex many more records, but the general 

opinion is that the Internet will never 

have “all” genealogy records.  

 More indexed databases will become 

available online over the next decade in 

free and commercial databases. While 

we currently have a wealth of census, 

military, historical newspapers and pas-

senger list indexed information online, 

we don’t have many land, probate, tax, 

town, church, and other original records 

available as digital images and indexed 

so that we can find them easily. Many 

elusive ancestor problems will be 

solved when this data is imaged and 

indexed and available in online data-

bases.  

 That is why all researchers need to 

become part of the Genealogy 2.0 world 

– in order to splash in the “genealogy 

waterfall” of online indexed images and 

collaborative web sites, while exploring 

the “deep pool” of all genealogy re-

sources. 

 This column is titled “Genealogy 

2.0” for a reason – to enable readers, 

and societies, to stay up-to-date with the 

latest offerings in genealogy research 

coming over the waterfall into the deep 

pool of genealogy knowledge and prac-

tices. In future columns, we will delve 

into some of the Genealogy 2.0 offer-

ings on the Internet, and how to best use 

them in our research. 
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Book & CD-ROM Reviews 
Paul Milner, MDiv, MS, of Park Ridge, Illinois, edits the “Book Review” column. Publications for review 

should be sent to him at 1548 Parkside, Park Ridge, IL 60068. 
 
Every Family Has a Story: Tales from 

the Pages of AVOTAYNU. Edited by 

Gary Mokotoff. Published by Avo-

taynu, 155 N. Washington Avenue, 

Bergenfield, NJ 07621. <www.avotaynu. 

com> 2008. xii, 291 pp. Illustrations. 

Hardcover. $37. 

 Periodically, 

even those who 

have long been 

active in genea-

logical pursuits 

are asked why 

they are engaged 

in the field. 

Many research-

ers have stories 

to tell or memo-

ries to recount of the events and people 

they’ve discovered along the way. This 

compilation of personal stories from the 

pages of AVOTAYNU can help remind 

even the most cynical among us of the 

power and importance of genealogical 

pursuits. 

 Unlike many published pursuits in 

genealogy, referencing families in the 

colonial era or those predating the Glo-

rious Rebellion, these tales recount a 

much more recent frame of reference, 

most since the mid-nineteenth century, 

and a great number bearing the imprint 

of the Holocaust. 

 One could call these pieces heart-

warming, recalling the challenges and 

struggles facing a so-called “hidden 

child” in regaining her Jewish culture 

and faith, along with reclaiming family 

whose connections had been severed 

during the Second World War…or of 

the return to a family cemetery in cen-

tral Europe, in a town now devoid of its 

rich Jewish culture and Jewish resi-

dents. Perhaps a Civil War veteran and 

the story of the search for his grave is of 

interest? 

 Mokotoff has chosen well these sto-

ries which help demonstrate Jewish 

family history and culture. They remind 

us that, despite their tormentors’ fervent 

efforts at wiping their forebears from 

human consciousness, these Jewish 

family historians have a compelling and 

important story to tell and lesson to 

teach: that the draw of family crosses 

boundaries of language, culture and 

affinity. 

 An excellent, descriptive table of 

contents contrasts with the unfortunate 

lack of a surname index. Each section 

of the work shows its original publica-

tion date in the pages of AVOTAYNU. 

 Teachers and lecturers needing inspi-

ration in planning lessons will find en-

couragement in these pages. Even the 

most mercenary among us will benefit 

from a walk through Mokotoff’s compi-

lation. One hopes that it becomes re-

quired reading in beginning, intermedi-

ate and advanced courses in the field, 

not for scholarly issues, but for the zest 

with which it approaches genealogical 

research. 

 David McDonald, CG 
De Forest, Wisconsin 

* * * * * 
Numbering Your Genealogy: Basic 

Systems, Complex Families and Inter-

national Kin. National Genealogical 

Society Special Publication No. 97. By 

Joan Ferris Curran, Madilyn Coen 

Crane and John H. Wray, edited by 

Elizabeth Shown Mills. Published by 

National Genealogical Society, 3108 

Columbia Pike, Suite 300, Arlington, 

VA 22204. <www.ngsgenealogy.org>. 

1999, revised 2008. 35 pp. Softcover. 

$17. 

 This new edition reminds us of how 

much valuable and practical advice this 

booklet holds. The text is an edited re-

print of three articles originally pub-

lished in the National Genealogical 
Society Quarterly. It is a pleasure to 

read. 

 Curran’s article on Basic Systems 

examines numbering systems for de-

scending and 

ascending gene-

alogies. It pro-

vides excellent comparisons of the simi-

larities and variations between the NGS 

Quarterly System and the Register Sys-

tem. The latter has been expanded to 

clarify the differences. The limitations 

of the Henry System and Outline for-

mats are discussed. For the ascending 

genealogies the Sosa-Stradonitz System 

and the Multi-Surname Approach are 

discussed.  

 Crane’s article addresses Complex 

Families as they relate to name changes, 

step relationships and adoptions. The 

adoption section is especially valuable 

discussing situations where: the ances-

try is unknown; the child is adopted by 

a couple unrelated to the family under 

study; the child is adopted by a couple 

related through another branch, e.g., the 

person is a child of a spouse. Interna-

tional kin is the topic of Wray’s article 

which focuses on collateral lines that 

remained abroad and multiple immi-

grants in various generations.  

 Throughout the book there are anno-

tated sample genealogy printouts, using 

the same fictional family, highlighting 

all the variations mentioned in the text 

and how they would appear in a fin-

ished family history. The bibliography 

has been expanded and updated for this 

edition.  

 This is an updated classic text wor-

thy of being read again by all serious 

researchers. It is fortunate it is being 

made available to another generation of 

researchers. 

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
In the Midst of Alarms: The Untold 

Story of the Women of the War of 

1812. By Dianne Graves. Published 

by Robin Brass Studio, P.O. Box 335, 

Station R, Montreal, Canada QC 

Paul Milner 
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H2S 2RO. <www.rbstudiobooks. 

com>. 2007. xv, 496 pp. Illustrations, 

index, maps. Hardcover. CAN$39.95. 

 This brilliantly 

researched book 

covers all aspects 

of women’s ex-

perience during 

the War of 1812. 

While less popu-

larized in litera-

ture than the 

Revolutionary 

War, the War of 

1812 represents 

a turning point in the history of the 

United States of America. This war, 

waged so early in the “experiment” of 

the American republic, finally settles 

the question of American independence 

from Great Britain and ends American 

designs on adding Canada to its terri-

tory. After the War of 1812, both the 

British people and the seven million 

inhabitants of a rural United States 

knew that they must live as peaceful 

neighbors.  

 More important for the context of 

this book, women’s lives were often 

harsh and demanding during this period, 

while social attitudes limited their activ-

ity to home and family. Yet, we learn 

from this book, the War of 1812 threw 

them out of this sphere often and in 

many ways, and they performed with 

strength and bravery. 

 Ms. Graves wisely makes no attempt 

to argue women’s case in a feminist 

way. Instead, she very effectively tells 

their stories. She covers ordinary life as 

surrounded by war – including love and 

courtship, family life, employment, the 

lives of soldiers’ wives, and high soci-

ety during the war. She also addresses 

the specific experiences of women in 

the war – touching on war in the north-

ern theater where women and their 

families faced danger and privation, 

discussing women as combatants, spies 

and prisoners of war, and addressing the 

privations they faced. Her account is a 

rich picture of American and British 

women of all classes.  

 Graves is to be commended for the 

depth of her research and her effective 

use of major source material, which is 

not easy to find for this period, particu-

larly for women of the lower classes. 

She uses letters, diaries, journals and 

personal memoirs; newspaper and 

magazine articles; period military 

manuals, regulations, and treatises; and 

military records from both British and 

American armed forces. Her book is 

strengthened by her skillful weaving of 

individual women’s stories to create the 

big picture. She accompanies her story 

with a multitude of pictures and cap-

tions that almost tell a story in them-

selves. The appendices are also interest-

ing reading, providing information 

about gardening, recipes, diet and the 

social expectations of women.  

 Carol Becker 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
My Ancestor was an … Agricultural 

Labourer. By Ian H. Waller. Pub-

lished by Society of Genealogists En-

terprises Ltd., 14 Charterhouse 

Buildings, Goswell Road, London, 

UK EC1M 7BA. <www.sog.org.uk>. 

2007. 136 pp. Illustrations, index. 

Softcover. !7.50.  

 The book be-

gins by acknowl-

edging that many 

family historians 

give up looking 

for anything 

about their farm 

laborers beyond 

the census, regis-

tration certificates 

and parish regis-

ters. The reality is that more might be 

found with guidance on where to look 

and perseverance. 

 The book is divided into two parts. 

The first examines the lifestyle of the 

agricultural laborer focusing primarily 

on the period from the late 1700s 

through the First World War. We read 

about the Tolpuddle Martyrs, Swing 

Riots, trade unions, the agricultural de-

pression, different aspects of the life of 

a laborer and his family, gang labor, 

regional differences, migration, emigra-

tion, changes and old age. This is a 

good introduction to the life of a farm 

labor and will give you ideas of what 

subjects to explore for your ancestors. 

Unfortunately, there are no suggestions 

for further reading on the various sub-

jects and the bibliography is weak. 

 The book’s second part categorizes 

the records to examine for research. 

There is a short section on the basics—

census, civil registration, parish regis-

ters, wills and newspapers—with which 

most researchers will already be famil-

iar.  

 It is the rest of this part that provides 

the value. We learn about: records of 

employment, such as estate records, 

diaries, trade unions and hiring fairs; 

rural pauperism, of which there are 

many records, such as old and new poor 

law, workhouse, apprenticeship, out-

door relief, settlement, illegitimacy, 

militia relief, parish charities, etc; vac-

cination records; local records, such as 

quarter sessions, assizes, ecclesiastical 

and manor courts; school and militia 

records; and other useful records, such 

as land enclosure, tithe redemption, 

photographs, maps, Royal Commissions 

on labour, riots, museums and archives.  

 This is a good book to put your an-

cestor into context and expose you to all 

the records created by and about your 

agricultural laborers. It will not answer 

all your questions, but rather alerts you 

to what is available. You will probably 

need to seek additional reference mate-

rials to understand the suggested 

sources fully. 

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
The A to Z of Edwardian London. Ed-

ited by Ann Saunder. Published by 

Harry Margery, The Studio, Mart-

lesham House, Woodbridge, Suffolk, 

UK IP12 4PG. <www.harrymargary. 

com>. 2007. 169 pp. Maps. Hard-

cover. !30. 

 This is a beautiful color large format 

(14”x 10.5”) reprint of George Bacon’s 

New Large Scale Ordnance Atlas of 

London and Suburbs, originally pub-

lished in 1912. It is the sixth in a series 

of A to Z atlases for London in different 

time periods: Elizabethan, Restoration, 

Georgian, Regency, Victorian and now 

Edwardian.  

 The atlas is divided into three sec-

tions. The first provides maps of the 

seven Home Counties - Berkshire, 
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Buckingham, Essex, Hertford, Kent, 

Middlesex and Surrey. The maps have 

been adjusted to fit appropriately on the 

page and thus vary in scale from two to 

four miles to the inch. The maps clearly 

show the railways and stations, roads, 

canals, parks and seats. The second 

section provides thirteen special maps 

of London: Port of London naming the 

wharves, industries and features along 

the river from London Bridge to 

Blackwall; postal districts; police divi-

sions, police stations and surface rail-

ways; water supply; electric supply; gas 

supply with underground railway sys-

tem; county courts with omnibus and 

tram routes; police courts; petty ses-

sions; parliamentary divisions; parlia-

mentary and metropolitan boroughs; 

boroughs; and poor law unions with 

addresses of the workhouses. 

 The third section provides: a detailed 

map of central London at nine inches to 

the mile covering the area from Trafal-

gar Square to just east of London 

Bridge; an index map to the detailed 

maps; a 20,000 name index to the 

streets, roads, squares, railway stations 

and public buildings; thirty-four maps 

at four inches to the mile of London. 

This atlas has increased from 25 maps 

in the 1888 atlas to 34 maps in this 

1912 atlas showing how much London 

has expanded. It stretches to Harrow 

and Harrow Weald in the northwest; 

southwest to Chessington; south to 

Cheam, Purley and Selsdon; southeast 

to Farnborough and Orpington; north-

east to Seven Kings and Chadwell 

Heath. There has been much construc-

tion and occupation of the empty spaces 

since the 1888 atlas, plus building fol-

lowing the outward expansion of the 

London underground in the 1900 to 

1906 period which is discussed in the 

introduction to the atlas.  

 The highly detailed, colored four-

inch-to-the-mile maps make this a valu-

able asset for London area researchers. 

Its publication in time for the early re-

lease of the 1911 census makes it espe-

cially valuable. Individuals will find 

this a valuable tool, while libraries will 

benefit from this and the other A to Z 

atlases in the series.  

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
Female Occupations: Women’s Em-

ployment 1850–1950. By Margaret 

Ward. Published by Countryside 

Books, 3 Catherine Road, Newbury, 

Berkshire, England. U.S. Distributor: 

David Brown Book Company, P.O. 

Box 511, 28 Main Street, Oakville, 

CT 06779. <www.oxbowbooks.com>. 

2008. 287 pp. Illustrated. Softcover. 

$29.95.  

 This book 

demonstrates the 

wide range and 

diversity of 

women’s work 

over the last two 

centuries. The 

text is arranged 

as a dictionary of 

over 300 trades, 

industries and 

occupations 

women followed in the nineteenth and 

twentieth centuries. The entries describe 

the occupation, the role of women (es-

pecially the pioneers trying to break 

into the field), and then identifies both 

print and Web sources for additional 

information.  

 Occupations usually considered tra-

ditionally male were listed along with 

some unusual roles, such as: almoner, 

bark peeler, besom maker, bondager, 

bronzer, bumboat woman, chevener, 

escort agency proprietor (not the mod-

ern image), japanner, mantua maker, 

‘principal boy’, scavenger, searcher, 

tambourer, and more. 

 This work will be of value in re-

searching occupations, whether male or 

female oriented, in the British Isles. 

There is no table of contents or index so 

it would be easy to overlook the final 

seven pages which provide excellent 

guidance in how to find more informa-

tion. This chapter focuses on ways to 

find what you are looking for and to 

access local and business archives, or 

museum collections across the British 

Isles. Many of the sources recom-

mended here are not those normally 

used by family historians but will cer-

tainly add to the understanding of your 

ancestors life—female or male.  

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois  

* * * * * 
Biographical Dictionary of British 

Quakers in Commerce and Industry 

1775–1920. By Edward H. Milligan. 

Published by Sessions Book Trust, 

William Sessions Ltd., Huntingdon 

Road, York, England YO31 9HS. 

<www.sessionsofyork.co.uk/books/int

ro.html>. 2007. xviii, 606 pp. Glos-

sary, illustrations, indexes. Softcover. 

!30. 

 The author’s parameters are to in-

clude Quakers involved in Commerce 

and Industry during the long nineteenth 

century, including the last quarter of the 

eighteenth century so as to include a 

substantial number of country banks 

founded in this period. The text ends 

around 1920 when, for unknown rea-

sons, Friends tended to abandon com-

merce and industry for teaching and 

social work. Excluded are farmers 

(unless they also worked as millers), the 

professions (doctors, accountants, so-

licitors, schoolmasters, architects), and 

employees (thus omitting some signifi-

cant railway engineers). There are bib-

liographic entries for approximately 

2,800 men of varying length. This does 

not include everyone as there is a list of 

a further 500 men for whom names are 

known but for whom research has yet to 

be completed. Yet, as the author states, 

at age 85 its time to get the work into 

print and let others add to the founda-

tion laid here.  

 There are twelve possible elements 

in each biographical entry: heading 

(name(s) used); occupation; place and 

date of birth; parentage; education; 

business life; marriage and children; 

public service; Quaker involvement; 

death; daughters’ marriages; and 

sources of information. The entries are 

really helpful in distinguishing Quakers 

with the same name, for example there 

are five John Thistlethwaites in York-

shire and county Durham more or less 

concurrent with one another. The reader 

will learn about the families of many 

household commercial names such as: 

Binns, Cadbury, Carr, Fox, Fry, Lloyd, 

Proctor, Rowntree, and more. The book 

includes numerous, good-quality black 

and white copies of portraits and photo-

graphs. 
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 There are indexes for occupations, 

places, apprentice master, and schools 

attended. Unfortunately, there is no 

index to the names within the bio-

graphical entries so researchers will 

miss especially the names of the wives, 

in-laws, daughters and sons-in-law. The 

appendices include an excellent glos-

sary to help readers understand Quaker 

structure and history, an extensive bib-

liography, and a list of all Quaker meet-

ings from the 1851 religious census 

arranged by counties showing morning 

and afternoon attendance figures. 

 This is an excellent resource for 

those researching English Quakers, but 

its value would have increased with an 

every-name index. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
Sufferings of Early Quakers: Southern 

England 1653 to 1690. By Joseph 

Besse. Published in 1753 and re-

printed by Sessions Book Trust, Wil-

liam Sessions Ltd., Huntingdon Road, 

York, England YO31 9HS, <www. 

Sessionsofyork.co.uk/books/intro.html>. 

2006. viii, 160 pp. Indexes. Softcover. 

!12 

 Joseph Besse’s 1753 account of the 

Sufferings of the People called Quakers 

is a large (two volumes, 1472 pages) 

invaluable primary source for genealo-

gists and historians, but few have access 

to the complete original. The Sessions 

Book Trust is keeping the original pagi-

nation but breaking it up into regional 

volumes. This is volume 7 and covers 

the counties of Bedfordshire, Berkshire, 

Buckinghamshire, Hampshire and Isles 

of Wight, Hertfordshire, Kent, Oxford-

shire, Surrey and Sussex. Michael 

Gandy has written a new introduction 

and created modern indexes to people 

and places. Other volumes in the series 

cover other parts of England, Ireland 

and Wales but also includes New Eng-

land, Maryland, and the West Indies. 

 This source is a first stop for anyone 

seeking information on seventeenth-

century Quakers in the local context. It 

is full of names, places and snapshots 

into the lives of ordinary people who 

suffered for the Truth between 1650 

when Quakers were first distinguished 

by that name and 1689 when the Act of 

Toleration gave some protection to Dis-

senters. This is an especially important 

series for Americans as it predates the 

establishment of Quakers in Pennsyl-

vania and many of the families of the 

early settlers appear in the Sufferings so 

their ancestral homes can be identified.  

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
The Pursuit of the Heiress: Aristo-

cratic Marriage in Ireland 1740–1840. 

By A.P.W. Malcomson. Published by 

Ulster Historical Foundation, Unit 7, 

Cotton Court, Waring Street, Belfast, 

Ireland BT1 2ED. <www.ancestry 

ireland.com>. 2006. xii, 307 pp. Illus-

trations, index. Hardcover. !24.99. 

 This is a greatly expanded, revised 

and improved edition of a 70-page 

book, originally published in 1982 by 

the same author and publisher. This 

volume is appealing with many color 

illustrations of portraits and homes. 

 This book examines in detail aristo-

cratic marriage in Ireland and how it 

changed over the period. The book 

shows that rarely did someone marry 

with the idea that when, or rather if, she 

inherited then the joint estate would 

grow. For over the period in question it 

became increasingly likely that she 

would not inherit. Heiresses had to con-

tend with “cadet inheritance, a crippling 

jointure, and settlement proviso that 

their estates would revert to their own 

right heirs if the marriage did not pro-

duce a son” (p.245). Marriage was thus 

a matter of chance not calculation.  

 A good discussion of the complex 

rules surrounding marriage settlements 

and how they are to be negotiated be-

tween families, includes issues such as 

land succession, separate maintenance 

or pin money, the marriage portion, 

widow’s jointure, size and provisions 

for young children. Examples are pro-

vided of situations when heiresses 

would have negotiating power, or when 

their inheritance might be threatened, 

e.g. by younger sons. The increase in 

‘affective’ or ‘compassionate’ mar-

riages is discussed, as are elopements, 

misalliances, and mismatches. Two 

further chapters examine marriages that 

occurred in speculation of future inheri-

tance and thus ‘castle-building,’ along 

with the safer routes of good manage-

ment, thrift and economy as better ways 

of dynastic success. 
 The book is lavishly illustrated with 
family portraits and pictures of grand 
houses, many in color, and the text in-
troduces stories from many families 
making it especially valuable to anyone 
with landed Irish connections. The sto-
ries about the families make them come 
alive but at the same time can make it 
difficult to follow the key points of the 
discussion. The book is therefore not a 
light read, but it is valuable for anyone 
wanting to understand inheritance and 
marriage in Ireland among the upper 
classes. 
 The book has extensive footnotes 
and a vast bibliography. There is a 
combined subject and name index. The 
names are arranged by family name not 
by title. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 

Documents of Brotherly Love: Dutch 

Mennonite Aid to Swiss Anabaptists, 

Volume 1, 1635–1709. Transcribed, 

translated, annotated and introduced 

by James W. Lowry. Edited by David 

J. Rempel Smucker and John L. 

Ruth. Published by the Ohio Amish 

Library, 4292 SR 39, Millersburg, 

Ohio, 44654. 2007. 737 pp. Indexes. 

Hardcover. Price $34.95 plus $2.00 p. 

& h. 

 This collection brings to the English 

reader translations of seventeenth-

century Dutch, German and Latin lan-

guage documents relating to the support 

of Swiss Anabaptists by Mennonites in 

the Netherlands. The Lancaster Men-

nonite Historical Society, together with 

individual members of various Mennon-

ite groups in Ohio and Pennsylvania, 

commissioned Mr. Lowry to locate, 

transcribe and translate a selection of 

documents from Dutch and Swiss ar-

chives. The selection includes docu-

ments both supporting and opposing the 

Mennonites and Anabaptists. Some are 

translations from published transcrip-

tions; most are translations of hand-

written documents which have before 
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been previously published. The book 

presents English translations on pages 

opposite transcriptions in the original 

Dutch, German or Latin. 

 Lowry’s introduction summarizes 

major events in Swiss-Anabaptist rela-

tions. The Anabaptists were a thorn in 

the side of the established Calvanist 

Reformed Church, resisting military 

service and required church attendance 

and baptism. Anabaptists advocated 

believer’s baptism—baptism in re-

sponse to personal choice. This book 

will be of interest to genealogists with 

Anabaptist or Mennonite roots for two 

reasons. Several letters identify indi-

viduals and families in the Netherlands 

and Switzerland, as well as families that 

relocated to the Palatinate to escape 

Swiss persecution. One of the longest 

documents, its Dutch transcription and 

English translation spanning more than 

60 pages, details Dutch aid sent to Pa-

latinate Anabaptists on both sides of the 

Rhine. For example, epilepsy victim 

Ulli Wenger, about 30, with a wife and 

four small children received a mattress, 

quilt, food and a set of clothing. The 

same letter names eight Swiss who, at 

the request of the Dutch donors, mi-

grated to Holland.  

 Included among the documents are: 

exchanges between Swiss authorities 

and Zurich Anabaptists; letters accom-

panying funds from Dutch Mennonites; 

Anabaptists appeals to Alsatian nobles 

for clemency; Anabaptist letters de-

scribing flight to the Palatinate; letters 

of membership from Mennonite minis-

ters in Alsace for Anabaptists emigrat-

ing to The Netherlands; and exchanges 

between Mennonites in Pennsylvania 

and The Netherlands. News of the Ana-

baptist’s struggles were brought to the 

Netherlands by a young Dutchman who 

witnessed the execution of an Anabap-

tist leader in Zurich in 1614. The Dutch 

Mennonites, many of whom had fled 

Catholic Flanders, awakened the Ana-

baptists to the possibility of migration 

from Switzerland. At mid-century, the 

Palatinate was devastated by the Thirty 

Years War and needed settlers. By 

1850, most Anabaptists had left Zurich. 

Palatine leaders tolerated the Anabap-

tists, but by 1700 increased persecution 

and French-German warfare pushed the 

Anabaptists toward The Netherlands 

and America. 

 Most readers will likely not find their 

family names, but a detailed index 

makes searches easy. The book also 

offers an extensive bibliography for 

those who want to learn more about the 

Anabaptists. 

 J. H. Fonkert, CG 

Saint Paul, Minnesota 

* * * * * 
Leaving Ontario: Sources for Tracking 

Ontario Migrants. By Fawne Strat-

ford-Devai. Published by Global 

Heritage Press, 43 Main Street South, 

Campellville, Ontario, Canada L0P 

1B0. <www.globalheritagepress.com>. 

2008. 82 pp. Illustrations, index, maps. 

Softcover with coil binding. 

CAN$19.95. 

 This book is 

designed to help 

understand and 

trace where an 

Ontario ancestor 

might have gone 

when they left 

the province, 

especially focus-

ing on Western 

Canada and the 

United States. The book acknowledges 

that the record sources used to find mi-

grating ancestors are often the standard 

sources used to compile family histo-

ries, but with the added benefit of bor-

der crossing records, citizenship and 

naturalization records. The book points 

out that the critical factors in any suc-

cessful migration study include a solid 

understanding of the history and geog-

raphy of the time combined with the 

economic, cultural and political forces 

that drove settlers to distant places. The 

author suggests which records to search. 

 The book begins and ends with an 

introduction to migration studies with 

examples and model framework, stress-

ing the importance of following the 

whole family, including the collateral 

and associated lines. Putting the ances-

tors into historical context and creating 

timelines is recommended with re-

sources suggested. Canadian and U.S. 

records that might provide a point of 

origin in Ontario are explained and il-

lustrated, including: vital records; local 

histories; biographies; newspapers; 

church records; border crossing records; 

naturalization records.  

 Adding to these is an explanation of 

the importance of the Canadian gov-

ernment Sessional Papers, including a 

number of transcripts to show the depth 

of information and the numbers of 

names that can be provided in these 

reports. One example given is a listing 

of 136 names of people who used the 

Red River Route from Fort William to 

Fort Gary in 1871. The list provides 

date, name, country, last place of resi-

dence, religious denomination, age, 

single or married, trade or occupation, 

number of tickets purchased, where the 

tickets were issued and additional re-

marks, all vital information in research-

ing emigrants. 

 The index is of names mentioned in 

the text or tables. There is no subject 

index so the table of contents will need 

to be used to find specific items. The 

book addresses modern researchers and 

all suggested background reading or 

sources are on the Internet; although it 

does discuss the use of the Family His-

tory Library, archives and libraries. 

There are no citations to printed re-

sources. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
History of New Brunswick. By James 

Hannay. Published 1909, reprinted 

2006 by Global Heritage Press, 43 

Main Street South, Campellville, On-

tario, Canada L0P 1B0. <www.global 

heritagepress.com>. Two volumes in 

one xv, 455, 454 pp. Illustrations, in-

dex. Hardcover. CAN$99.95. 

 This is a definitive guide to the his-

tory of New Brunswick. The author’s 

note states that his aim “has been to 

trace the development of the constitu-

tion, and the growth of the laws of New 

Brunswick from the foundation of the 

Province down to the present time. … 

The materials for this work have been 

found in the parliamentary papers of 

New Brunswick, the Journals of both 

Houses, the minutes of the Executive 

Council and other original sources” (p. v). 

 The State of New Brunswick was 
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created in 1784 with its separation from 

Nova Scotia. The book does cover its 

early history with its connections to the 

French and the English, the conflicts 

with the American colonists and the 

influx of Loyalists following the Revo-

lutionary War. Given that the records of 

the legislature form a major source for 

this volume there is a lot of information 

on when different laws were introduced, 

passed, changed and the politics and 

history behind them. This focus adds a 

lot to this history of the province be-

cause we learn a great deal about the 

laws that affected our ancestors, such 

as: a complaint about high fees, e.g. for 

the granting of land grants (i, 163); first 

militia bill (i, 190); regulation of mar-

riage and divorce (i, 184, 214); qualifi-

cations to vote (i, 215); auctioning of 

Crown lands (i, 434); province gaining 

control of Crown lands (ii, 9); prohibi-

tory liquor law (ii, 177); establishment 

of free schools (ii, 299); and much 

more. As you might expect there is also 

a lot about the interaction with the 

United States, whether in war, border or 

economic disputes, smuggling or emi-

gration. The appendices provide good 

histories with lots of names (not in-

dexed) of the various church bodies 

within the province. 

 The book is arranged chronologically 

with a table of contents that provides a 

rough guide to the major items in each 

chapter. There is an index at the end of 

book covering both the original vol-

umes. However, neither access methods 

will catch all occurrences of a particular 

topic that may interest you within the 

Province’s history. Therefore, enjoy the 

reading as you will learn a lot about the 

politics and politicians and how the 

province developed.  

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
A Corner for the Preacher. iv, 359 pp. 

Bible Christian Chapels of the Cana-

dian Conference. vi, 326 pp. The Da-

mascus Road: The Bible Christian 

Preachers of the Canadian Conference 

1832–1884. vii, 281 pp. By Sherrell 

Branton Leetooze. Published by Lynn 

Michael-John Associates, 80 Roser 

Crescent, Bowmanville, Ontario, 

Canada L1C 3N9. 2005. Illustrations, 

indexes, maps. Softcover. CAN$40 

each.  

 William O’Bryan (Bryant) was born 

in 1778 in Luxulyan, Cornwall and as a 

young man became a Methodist 

preacher. He was expelled in 1810 and 

by 1815 formed a new denomination 

known as the Bible Christian Connex-

ion. The denomination grew rapidly, 

spreading throughout England as people 

from the area migrated. But it was 

strongest in Devon and Cornwall.  

 A Corner for the Preacher tells the 

story of the early origins and growth in 

Devon and Cornwall and their migra-

tion from the ports of Bideford, 

Padstow, Penzance, Falmouth, Fowey, 

and Plymouth to Prince Edward Island 

and Ontario, growing from the 1830s 

onward. The book provides descriptions 

of the journey and early settlement us-

ing extracts from journals or published 

materials, not always fully cited. For 

Prince Edward Island and Ontario the 

various preaching circuits are described, 

along with lists of the ministers and 

sometimes the members. The stories of 

some of the member families are pro-

vided but care is needed, as it seems 

that family sources, census and the In-

ternational Genealogical Index have 

been the primary sources used and as-

sumptions have been made without 

checking against original records. This 

book has five indexes: names of people; 

places in Cornwall, Devon, Prince Ed-

ward Island and Ontario. 

 Bible Christian Chapels of the Ca-
nadian Conference, after a brief intro-

duction trying to define the chapel 

styles for town and country, continues 

by briefly describing the 230 plus chap-

els for each of the preaching circuits in 

Ontario, Prince Edward Island and the 

United States (Wisconsin, Ohio, Upper 

Michigan and Illinois). Where known 

the history of the chapel and its con-

struction is provided, along with lists of 

ministers. The names in this book are 

indexed. 

 The Damascus Road begins with a 

short history of Shebbear and Edgehill 

Colleges where many of the Bible 

Christian ministers were schooled. The 

bulk of the book provides short biogra-

phies, arranged alphabetically, of the 

known ministers. Much of the informa-

tion given is not documented. There is 

no index to the names mentioned within 

the biographies. 

 The ministers for the Bible Chris-

tians first arrived in Canada in 1832. 

The church survived until 1884 when it 

merged with other Methodist groups to 

form the Methodist Church (Canada, 

Newfoundland, Bermuda) surviving 

until the creation of the United Church 

of Canada in 1925. The Bible Christians 

remaining in England merged in 1907 

to form the United Methodist Church. 

 For those with known Bible Chris-

tian connections, or Devon or Cornish 

ancestors in Canada this book will be of 

interest. There is a lot of information 

contained within to provide context and 

research clues. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
Index to Virginia Estates 1800–1865. 

Volume 9: Counties of Aacomack, 

Elizabeth City, Isle of Wight, Nanse-

mond, Norfolk, Northampton, Princess 

Anne, Southampton, Warwick, and 

York, plus the cities of Hampton, Nor-

folk and Portsmouth. Published by the 

Virginia Genealogical Society, 1900 

Byrd Avenue, Suite 104, Richmond, 

VA 23230-3033. <www.vgs.org>. 

2008. xxxvi, 738 pp. Hardcover. $50 

plus $4.50 p. & h. 

 This book provides 44,140 entries 

consisting of 8,986 wills, 10,318 ap-

praisals or inventories, 6,781 sales, 

14,479 accounts or settlements, 102 

bonds, 15 bills of sale or deeds, 2,858 

guardianship records, 3 surveys or plats, 

168 estate divisions and 14 records of 

dower or allotment all for the southeast 

counties of Virginia. Source lists are 

provided for each of the locations in-

cluded in the title but researchers need 

to remember that documents are often 

found outside of the locality where one 

would expect to find them. This is one 

of the great values of this growing se-

ries and especially important when re-

searching in a burnt county such as 

Nansemond or Warwick. 

 The index itself provides the name of 

the individual as originally spelled, lo-

cation, type of document, year and ref-
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erence. The references are explained in 

the introduction so researchers can find 

copies of the originals, the majority of 

which are on microfilm at the Library 

of Virginia.  

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
Early Landowners of Pennsylvania: 

Atlas of Township Warrantee Maps of 

Lancaster County, PA and companion 

CD. By Sharon MacInnes, Ph. D. 

Published by Closson Press, 257 Deli-

lah Street Apollo, PA 15613-1933. 

2008. xxvi, 609 pp. Index. Softcover. 

Book only $45.00, CD only $20.00, 

book and CD $60.00 plus $9.00 p. & h.  

 Pennsylvania is a state-land state, 

meaning that all of the land was origi-

nally owned by the colonial or state 

government. The book includes some 

good background information, includ-

ing a description of how land was pur-

chased from the government and a his-

tory of the Pennsylvania Land Office. A 

warrantee is a person who applied to the 

government to buy land and on whose 

behalf a tract was surveyed. This book 

has a copy of its warrantee map along 

with a list of all the warrantees for each 

township in Lancaster County. The map 

is a duplication of the original held by 

the Pennsylvania State Archives that 

has been enlarged for readability. Dr. 

MacInnes added a coordinate system to 

the maps to make finding tracts easier. 

With each warrantee entry is the tract 

name (if applicable), the tract size, the 

warrant date, the survey date, the patent 

date (with the name of the patentee if 

different than the warrantee), the patent 

book, the survey book, and coordinates 

corresponding to the map. Information 

missing on the warrantee maps has been 

added using other records of the Penn-

sylvania Land Office such as the East 

Side Applications, original surveys, 

survey books, and warrant registers.  

 The companion CD contains three 

copies of each township map, two in 

JPEG format and one in PDF format. 

One of the JPEG copies and the PDF 

copy are the same. The other JPEG 

copy has modern roads overlaid on the 

warrantee map. The roads are in color 

so they are easy to see. This makes it 

much easier to determine where a tract 

is located. All of the images can be 

enlarged so the text is readable with the 

naked eye. There is no menu system to 

access the maps, users must browse the 

CD as they would their hard drive. This 

is not explained on the CD packaging. 

 There is one odd discrepancy: the 

title on the cover and spine is incorrect. 

The title on the cover and spine of the 

book is Early Landowners of Pennsyl-

vania: Township Patent Maps of Lan-

caster County, PA. There are no patent 

maps for Pennsylvania. The title is cor-

rect on the title page. That such an error 

was made raises concerns. Positively, 

the problem with the bottom margins on 

even-numbered pages being too small 

found in Early Landowners of Pennsyl-
vania: Atlas of Township Warrantee 

Maps of Washington County, PA has 

been fixed. 

 This book continues a series that will 

cover all Pennsylvania counties that 

have warrantee maps. The existing in-

dexes to Lancaster County warrants and 

patents can be difficult to use, so this 

book is a welcome addition to the reper-

toire of Pennsylvania researchers. 

While the book and the CD are avail-

able separately, the readability of the 

maps in the book limits their use with-

out the CD. 

 Amy E. K. Arner 

Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania 

* * * * * 
Arkansas Prior Birth Index. Volume 

VI. Edited by Susan Boyle and Gloria 

Futrell. Published by the Arkansas 

Genealogical Society, P.O. Box 17653, 

Little Rock, AR 72222. <www.agsge-

nealogy.org>. 2008. iv, 761 pp. Hard-

cover. $80. Plus CD-ROM compila-

tion Arkansas Prior Births Index vol-

umes I–VI. $15. 

 Arkansas state law did not require 

the reporting of births until 1 February 

1914. Between 1942 and 1985 hundreds 

of thousands of people filed for delayed 

birth certificates to meet the require-

ments of the Social Security Act, mili-

tary enlistments using WWII and de-

fense plant employment. This, the sixth 

volume in the series contains the names 

of the people born before 1908 whose 

certificates were filed in 1950 through 

1952, plus the 1907 births filed in 1942 

through 1949 that were not eligible for 

publication in earlier volumes. The in-

dex provides: name of child, alphabeti-

cally by surname; birth date; county; 

mother’s name; year of filing; binder, 

volume and certificate numbers. Librar-

ies with Arkansas connections will want 

to add this series to their collection. 

Individuals are likely to find the com-

piled CD-ROM more economical and 

useful. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

* * * * * 
Civil War Veterans Buried in Stevens 

County, Washington. Compiled by 

Roger W. May. Published by North-

east Washington Genealogical Soci-

ety, c/o Colville Public Library 195 S. 

Oak, Colville, WA 99114. <www. 

newgs.org>. 2007. 220 pp. Softcover. 

$24.95 

 There are twenty-five cemeteries in 

Stevens County where almost 300 Civil 

War veterans are buried. The cemeteries 

are listed with map references and di-

rections to assist researchers in getting 

to the correct location. The largest sec-

tion of the book provides biographies in 

alphabetical order of all known veterans 

buried in the county. The biography 

header generally gives: full name; com-

pany with whom served; date and place 

of birth; date and place of death and 

burial; name of wife. The text often 

provides: information about the com-

pany where he served; when enlisted, 

mustered, discharged and applied for 

pension; pension application number; 

whether a member of the G.A.R. and 

which post. There are 207 photographs 

of gravestones, the soldiers in uniform, 

later in life or with their families.  

 There are additional sections for vet-

erans buried in Ferry and Pend Oreille 

Counties which were originally part of 

Stevens County, plus a section for vet-

erans known to have lived within the 

county at one time but who relocated. 

For some of these their final resting 

place is unknown. 

 There are tables arranging the veter-

ans by unit, and by cemetery, plus a 

transcript of the 1890 Special Census 

for Civil War Veterans. There is no 
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index to the names mentioned within 

the biographies.  

 A lot of effort has gone into compil-

ing photographs, biographies, pension 

file information and numbers providing 

an excellent resource for anyone with 

Northeast Washington connections. It is 

also a book worthy of emulation for 

societies looking for a project. 

 Paul Milner 
Park Ridge, Illinois 

Atlas of Indiana County, Pennsyl-

vania. 1871, reprint 2008. $18.00 plus 

$5.00 p. & h. Combination Atlas Map 

of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. 

1875, reprint 2008. $22.00 plus $5.00 

p. & h. Published by Arphax Publish-

ing Co., 2210 Research Park Boule-

vard, Norman, OK 73069. <www. 

arphax.com>.  

 Arphax Publishing is reprinting 

Pennsylvania county atlases from the 

1860s and 1870s. The reprints are in 

PDF format on CD. So far twenty-six 

atlases have been reprinted. The atlases 

contain maps of the county and each 

township within the county. The town-

ship maps show churches, landowners, 

post offices, roads, schools, and water-

courses. Some towns and villages are 

enlarged to show lot owners. The Atlas 
of Indiana County, Pennsylvania and 

the Combination Atlas Map of Lancas-
ter County, Pennsylvania both include a 

key, with the Lancaster County atlas 

key being more detailed. 

 As is to be expected, the different 

publishers included different features. 

For example, the Atlas of Indiana 
County shows coal beds in addition to 

the items listed above, along with a 

brief history of the county. The town-

ship maps in the Combination Atlas 

Map of Lancaster County show ceme-

teries in addition to the items listed 

above. This atlas also includes litho-

graphs of homes and businesses and 

some portraits. The Lancaster County 

atlas is also different in that several 

people drew the township maps. As a 

result, the manner in which churches 

and schools are labeled is inconsistent. 

 These reprints are wonderful for put-

ting individuals and families in geo-

graphic context. Adding an index would 

have made them more useful because 

the PDFs are not searchable. 

 Amy E. K. Arner 

Cranberry Township, Pennsylvania 

* * * * * 
Ficticious [sic] Votes (Ireland) Appen-

dices Only. Published by Archive CD 

Books Ireland, Ltd., Unit 1, Trinity 

Enterprise Centre, Pearse Street, 

Dublin 2, Ireland. <www.archivebooks. 

ie>. CD-ROM €33.02 

 The Report 

from the Select 
Committee on 

the Fictitious 

Votes, Ireland; 
with the minutes 

of Evidence and 

Appendix, was 

originally published in 1837 and 1838 

and here republished on CD-ROM as 

pdf files. Containing 903 pages, the 

Select Committee provides the names 

and addresses of Ireland’s electorate as 

it stood between 1832 and 1837, having 

greatly increased following the Reform 

Act of 1832. This is one of those large 

census substitutes so important prior to 

the first complete surviving census of 

1901, and is especially significant for 

its coverage of corporation boroughs 

and towns. In Ireland, the electorate 

consisted of £10 freeholders and lease-

holders, £20 leaseholders and freehold-

ers, £50 freeholders and those in corpo-

ration towns, cities and boroughs af-

forded the right to vote as freemen of 

paid-up members of one of the trade 

guilds.  

 The CD contains eight appendices 

listing over 70,000 names, addresses, 

qualification for voting (householder, 

freeholder, freeman, leaseholder, etc), 

some lists provide occupation, date they 

became a freeman and the year in which 

their father, master or father-in-law 

became a freeman. Some lists, such as 

for the town of Drogheda identify the 

father, so we learn that George Green of 

Drogheda is the fourth son of Jas. 

Greene, M.D. Some of the lists are by 

Guild, especially in Dublin, and these 

may show how the person came into the 

guild (birth, grace, marriage, service, 

etc) and often shows relationships, e.g 

Brabazon Saunders is the grandson of 

James Henshall, or William Walsh mar-

ried the daughter of John Maiben. The 

lists for the City of Dublin are espe-

cially important and extensive with 

parts arranged by the first letter of the 

surname and then chronologically by 

date of registration, and again listed by 

street arranged numerically by house 

number. 

 The Adobe search function can be 

used to search for any word on the disc. 

However, care is needed as there are 

errors which may be in the original like 

John Clancy living at Eitzwilliam 

[Fitzwilliam] Square. Errors could also 

be modern, for this address appears in 

the index as Eitzwilliam sqxiare 

[sic]capturing the original typo but cre-

ating its own indexing error. So if you 

can’t find the person you are looking 

for try the address. 

 This is a valuable and relatively un-

known source for pre-famine Ireland 

that has been made easily accessible on 

this CD-ROM. 

 Paul Milner 

Park Ridge, Illinois 

CD-ROM 
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Calendar of Events 
Ann L. Wells, Crystal Lake, Illinois, edits the “Calendar of Events” feature. Events should be at least one day in length and of 

interest to those outside of the immediate locale. Submit calendar items at www.fgs.org/fgs-calendar.asp, e-mail to <fgs-
calendar@fgs.org> or mail to Ann L. Wells, FGS Calendar, P.O. Box 672, Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0672. Include name and de-

scription of event, date, place, contact name and address, phone or fax number, or e-mail. Deadline for on-line calendar is the 1st 

of the month for the next month's update (i.e. 1 December for inclusion in January edition). Deadline for print publication is 
January 1 for mid-April; April 1 for mid-July; July 1 for mid-October; October 1 for mid-January. 

March 21, Hot Springs, Arkansas: The 

Village Genealogical Society has an-

nounced “2009 Spring Family His-

tory Workshop” featuring Michael 

John Neill. For registration form and 

details, contact Jeanette Frahm 501-

922-9220, e-mail <J44F65@yahoo.-

com> or see the society’s Web site 

<pages.suddenlink.net/hsvgs/>. 

 

March 21, Houston, Texas: The Hous-

ton Genealogical Forum will present 

“Ante Bellum Military Records” 

with Craig Scott as speaker. For 

more information see the society’s 

Web site <www.hgftx.org> or send 

an e-mail to <programs@hgftx.-

org>. 

 

March 28, Fair Oaks, California: The 

Root Cellar, Sacramento Genealogi-

cal Society’s Spring Seminar will 

feature Geoff Rasmussen of Legacy-

Millennia Corporation. For more in-

formation about this event, go to the 

society’s Web site <www.rootcellar.-

org/>. 

 

March 28, Kalamazoo, Michigan: The 

Kalamazoo Valley Genealogical So-

ciety Spring Conference will feature 

Paula Stuart-Warren. For more in-

formation about this event, go to the 

society’s Web site <www.rootsweb.-

ancestry.com/~mikvgs/> or contact 

Jan Getz at <getzj1980@yahoo.com>. 

 

March 28, Tulsa, Oklahoma: Christine 

Rose will be the featured speaker at 

the Tulsa Genealogy Center Li-

brary’s all-day seminar. Contact 

Kathy Huber at <khuber@-

tulsalibrary.org> for more informa-

tion. 

 

March 28, Virginia Beach, Virginia: 

The Virginia Beach Genealogical 

Society will present “Tell Me About 

It” featuring John Philip Colletta. For 

more details about this workshop, 

contact J. B. Wright 757-495-0672 or 

e-mail <jwright73@cox.net>. The 

society’s Web site <www.rootsweb.-

com/~vavbgs>. 

 

March 28, Wytheville, Virginia: The 

Fourteenth Family History Institute 

of Southwest Virginia has been an-

nounced. To receive more informa-

tion and a registration brochure, send 

an SASE to PO Box 1601, Wythe-

ville, WA or send an e-mail to 

<lbrogden@embarqmail.com>. 

 

March 28, Franklin, Massachusetts: The 

annual New England Family History 

Conference 2009 has been an-

nounced. This all day event is free, 

but pre-registration is required. 

Questions can be directed to <nefam-

ilyhistory@gmail.com> or telephone 

781-659-4702 or 508-472-5151. 

 

April 2–4, Huron, Ohio: The Ohio Ge-

nealogical Society has announced its 

48th Annual Conference “Finding 

Genealogical Gold in the Streams of 

History.” Speakers for this event will 

include Ian Frazier among others. 

For more details about this confer-

ence, including the various speakers, 

can be found at the society’s Web 

site <www.ogs.org> or send an e-

mail to Gwendolyn Mayer, <tjojtk@-

gmail.com>. 

 

April 3–4, Middleton, Wisconsin: The 

Wisconsin State Genealogical Soci-

ety’s “Gen-A-Rama” will feature 

Christine Rose. James Hansen will 

also be speaking at this event. For 

more information contact Nancy 

Emmert <nancy_emmert@sbcglobal.-

net>. 

 

April 4, Vancouver, Washington: Clark 

County Genealogical Society has an-

nounced its Spring Seminar 2009 

featuring speakers Emily Aulicino, 

Carol Steele, Fred Hasle and Gwen 

Newberg. The society’s Web site 

<www.ccgs-wa.org/> has more in-

formation about this event. 

 

April 4, Lakewood, Colorado: Colorado 

Chapter-Palatines to America will 

host their annual all-day Spring 

Seminar and Workshop. The speaker 

will be Ms. Marion Wolfert. To reg-

ister or for more information contact 

Pamela Smith at <pksmith1102@-

aol.com> or telephone 303-756-

9759. 

 

April 15–18, Portland, Oregon: The 

Pacific Northwest History Confer-

ence, Northwest Oral History Asso-

ciation and the Oregon Sesquicen-

tennial Extravaganza has been an-

nounced. For more information or 

registration, go to <www.oregon.-

gov/oprd/hcd/ohc/conference.shtml>. 

 

April 18, Richmond, Virginia: Barbara 

Vines Little will be the featured 

speaker at the Virginia Genealogical 

Society’s Annual Spring Conference. 

For more information see the soci-

ety’s Web site <www.vgs.org> or 

send an e-mail to <mail@vgs.org>. 

 

April 22–26, Manchester, New Hamp-

shire: The 10th New England Re-

gional Conference “Discovering 

Family Treasures” will feature 

speakers Megan Smolenyak Smolen-

yak, Tom Jones and Jim Hansen. 

More information on this event or to 
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register can be found at <www.-

nergc.org>. 

 

April 24–25, Lancaster, Pennsylvania: 

The Lancaster County and Lancaster 

Mennonite Historical Societies have 

will host “Roots on the Move: Sto-

ries of Immigration” for the annual 

Family History Conference. The fea-

tured speaker will be Barry Moreno. 

Contact Cindy Madera at <cindy.-

madera@lancasterhistory.org> or go 

to the Web site <www.-

lancasterhistory.org>. 

 

April 25, Santa Rosa, California: The 

Sonoma County Genealogical Soci-

ety will present an all-day seminar 

featuring Lloyd deWitt Bockstruck. 

Seating is limited and early registra-

tion is advised. The society’s Web 

site <www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/-

~cascgs/bockstruck2.htm> has more 

details on the seminar. Contact Aud-

rey Phillips, 96 Eastside Circle, Peta-

luma, CA 94954-3609 or 707-763-

4492 for more information. 

 

April 25, Santa Clara, California: The 

Santa Clara County Historical and 

Genealogical Society will host Chris-

tine Rose in an all-day seminar, “Us-

ing Little Known or Neglected Re-

cords: A Potpourri.” Contact Richard 

Ferman at <ferman@sbcglobal.net> 

for more information. 

 

April 25, Indianapolis, Indiana: Pamela 

K. Boyer will be the featured speaker 

for the Indiana Genealogical Soci-

ety’s 20th Anniversary Conference. 

Other speakers will be Dr. Jack 

Early, Curt Witcher, Bennie McRae, 

Dr. Alan January, Kevin Flanagan, 

Dona Stokes-Lucas and Ron Darrah. 

For more information or to register, 

go to <www.indgensoc.org/confer 

ence.html> or write to 2009 Confer-

ence, Indiana Genealogical Society, 

PO Box 10507, Ft. Wayne, IN 

46852-0507. 

 

April 25, Topeka, Kansas: The 37th 

Annual Topeka Genealogical Soci-

ety’s Conference will feature John 

Phillip Colletta. More information 

can be found at <www.tgstopeka.-

org/conference.html> or by sending 

an e-mail to <npattontaylor@topeka 

chamber.org>. 

 

April 25, Plain City, Ohio: The Ohio 

Chapter of the Palatines to America-

German Genealogy Society has an-

nounced its Spring Conference “In-

formation Exchange on German Ge-

nealogy.” For more information go 

to the society’s Web site <www.oh-

palam.org> or contact Jean Hall, 181 

Heischman Avenue, Worthingon, 

OH 43085. 

 

May 5, London, England: The 2009 

Family History Event has been an-

nounced. For more information or to 

register, go to www.thefheevent.com 

<www.thefheevent.com>. To send 

an e-mail go to <admin2@ffhs.org.-

uk>. 

 

May 13–16, Raleigh, North Carolina: 

The National Genealogical Society 

Conference in the States and local 

host, The North Carolina Genealogi-

cal Society have announced the 2009 

Conference “The Building of a Na-

tion: From Roanoke to the West.” 

For more information about this 

event or to register, go to <www.-

ngsgenealogy.org>. 

 

May 16, Seattle, Washington: The Seat-

tle Genealogical Society’s Spring 

Seminar will feature John Phillip 

Colletta. More information will be 

available in January at the society’s 

Web site <www.rootsweb.ancestry.-

com/~waseags>. 

 

June 18–20, Fort Wayne, Indiana: The 

Palatines to America-German Gene-

alogy Society has announced its 

2009 National Conference, featuring 

Annette Burgert. For information and 

reservations, go to the society’s Web 

site <www.palam.org> or write to 

Ann Rodick, 211 S. Spriggs Ct., 

Bloomington, IN 27403-9610. 

 

June 20, Wichita, Kansas: Megan 

Smolenyak Smolenyak will be the 

featured speaker for the 2009 Con-

ference of The Kansas Council of 

Genealogical Societies and the 

Wichita Genealogical Society. More 

information can be found at <sky-

ways.lib.ks.us/genweb/kcgs> or by 

sending an e-mail to <kscouncilgen-

soc@juno.com>. 

 

June 26–27, Hawley, Pennsylvania: The 

Gottscheer Heritage and Genealogy 

Association has announced its annual 

meeting. Further information is 

available at www.gottschee.org 

<www.gottschee.org> or contact El-

friede Stonitsoh at <stonitsel@aol.-

com>. 

 

June 26–28, Burbank, California: The 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

BY STATE 
Arkansas: Hot Springs, March 21 

Arkansas: Little Rock, September 2-5 

California: Burbank, June 26–28 

California: Fair Oaks, March 28 

California: Grass Valley, July 21–26 

California: Santa Clara, April 25 

California: Santa Rosa, April 25 

Colorado: Lakewood, April 4 

Illinois: Naperville, September 26 

Indiana: Fort Wayne, June 18–20 

Indiana: Fort Wayne, October 29–31

Indiana: Indianapolis, April 25 

Kansas: Topeka, April 25 

Kansas: Wichita, June 20 

Louisiana: Lake Charles, October 

16–17 

Massachusetts: Franklin, March 28 

Massachusetts: Pittsfield, September 

19 

Michigan: Kalamazoo, March 28 

New Hampshire: Manchester, April 

22–26 

North Carolina: Raleigh, May 13–16

Ohio: Huron, April 2–4 

Ohio: Plain City, April 25 

Oklahoma: Tulsa, March 28 

Oregon: Portland, April 15–18 

Pennsylvania: Hawley, June 26–27 

Pennsylvania: Lancaster, April 24–25 

Texas: Houston, March 21 

Utah: Salt Lake City, October 5–9 

Virginia: Richmond, April 18 

Virginia: Virginia Beach, March 28 

Virginia: Wytheville, March 28 

Washington: Seattle, May 16 

Washington: Vancouver, April 4 

Wisconsin: Middleton, April 3–4 

England: London, May 5 
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40th Annual Genealogy Jamboree, 

hosted by the Southern California 

Genealogical Society, will focus on 

British Isles research. Feargal 

O’Donnell and David E. Rencher 

will be among the many lecturers for 

this event. For more information go 

to the society’s Web site <www.-

jamboree@scgsgenealogy.com>. 

 

July 21–26, Grass Valley, California: 

The Cornish American Heritage So-

ciety and the California Cornish 

Cousins have announced the 15th 

Gathering of Cornish Cousins. 

Speakers will include Philip Payton, 

Valessa Beeman, Ros Paterson and 

others. For more information go to 

<www.cornishgathering.org>. 

 

September 2-5, Little Rock, Arkan-

sas: The 2009 Federation of Ge-

nealogical Societies (FGS) National 

Conference “Passages Through 

Time” will be co-hosted by the Ar-

kansas Genealogical Society. This 

conference offers a program for 

every level of researcher. More in-

formation and registration is 

available at the FGS Web site 

<www.fgs.conference.org>. 

 

September 19, Pittsfield, Massachu-

setts: The Friends of the National 

Archives and Record Administration, 

Northeast Region will hold its annual 

full-day genealogy conference “Life 

in the Past Lane VI.” For more in-

formation see the Friends Web site 

<www.narafriends-pittsfield.org> - 

go to Calendar of Events. 

 

September 26, Naperville, Illinois: The 

Fox Valley Genealogical Society 

will present its all-day conference 

“Colonial Connections” featuring 

Lloyd deWitt Bockstruck. For more 

information about this event go to 

<www.ilfvgs.org>, telephone 630-978-

8444 or e-mail <ilfvgs@gmail.com>. 

 

October 5–9, Salt Lake City, Utah: The 

9th Annual British Institute, spon-

sored by International Society for 

British Genealogy and Family His-

tory has been announced. Further de-

tails are at to the society’s Web site 

<www.isbgfh.org>. 

October 16–17, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana: Carolyn Earle Billingsley will 

be the featured speaker for the 

Southwest Louisiana Genealogical 

and Historical Library’s 2nd 

“Branching Out in Genealogy” 

Seminar. For more details go to 

<www.calcasieu.lib.la.us>, send an 

e-mail to <gen@calcasieu.lib.la.us> 

or telephone 337-721-7110. 

 

October 29–31, Fort Wayne, Indiana: 

The International Black Genealogy 

Summit “Reconnecting Lost Links” 

has been announced. More informa-

tion can be found at <www.-

blackgenealogysummit.com>.  
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FEDERATION OF GENEALOGICAL SOCIETIES MEMBERSHIP—490 MEMBERS AND GROWING! 
As of 1 Mar 2009 

ALASKA 

Anchorage Genealogical Society 

Fairbanks Genealogical Society 

 

ALABAMA 

Institute of Genealogy and Historical Re-

search 

Montgomery Genealogical Society, Inc. 

 

ARKANSAS 

Arkansas Genealogical Society 

Conway County Genealogical Society 

Genealogy Society of Craighead County, 

Arkansas 

Grand Prairie Genealogical Society 

Gulley Family in America, Inc. 

Village Genealogical Society 

Washington County AR Genealogical 

Society 

 

ARIZONA 

Arizona Genealogical Advisory Board 

Arizona State Genealogical Society 

Black Family Genealogy & History Society 

Family History Society of Arizona 

Genealogical Society of Yuma Arizona 

Green Valley Genealogical Society, The 

International Society of Family History 

Writers & Editors 

Northern Arizona Genealogical Society 

Smith's New Modern Dairy Society 

Tri State Genealogical Society 

West Valley Genealogical Society 

 

CALIFORNIA 

Antelope Valley Genealogical Society 

Boyt-Boyet/t/e/ Family 

British Isles Family History Society - 

U.S.A., Inc. 

California African-American Genealogical 

Society 

California Genealogical Society and Li-

brary 

California State Genealogical Alliance 

Computer Genealogy Society of San 

Diego 

Conejo Valley Genealogical Society 

Escondido Genealogical Society, Inc 

Genealogical Association of Sacramento 

Genealogical Society of Morongo Basin 

Genealogical Society of North Orange 

County, California 

Genealogical Society of Riverside 

Genealogical Society of Siskiyou County 

California 

Genealogical Society of Stanislaus County 

German Research Association, Inc. 

Goodrich Family Association 

Immigrant Genealogical Society and Li-

brary 

Kern County Genealogical Society 

Livermore-Amador Genealogical Society 

Los Angeles Public Library 

Los Angeles Westside Genealogical Society 

Marin County Genealogical Society 

Middle Passage 

Monterey County Genealogy Society, Inc. 

Napa Valley Genealogical & Biographical 

Society 

North San Diego County Genealogical 

Society 

Orange County California Genealogical 

Society 

Palm Springs Genealogical Society 

Pomona Valley Genealogical Society 

Questing Heirs Genealogical Society 

Root Cellar - Sacramento Genealogical 

Society 

Rose Family Association 

Sacramento German Genealogy Society, 

Inc. 

San Diego Genealogical Society 

San Diego Jewish Genealogical Society 

San Fernando Valley Genealogical Society 

San Luis Obispo County Genealogical 

Society 

San Mateo County Genealogical Society 

San Ramon Valley Genealogical Society 

Santa Barbara County Genealogical Society 

Santa Clara County Historical & Genea-

logical Society 

Silicon Valley Computer Genealogy 

Group 

Skinner Family Association 

Sonoma County Genealogical Society 

Sons and Daughters of Pearl Harbor Sur-

vivors, Inc. 

South Bay Cities Genealogical Society 

Southern California Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

Temecula Valley Genealogical Society 

Tracy Area Genealogical Society 

Ventura County Genealogical Society 

Wells Fargo Insurance 

Whittier Area Genealogical Society 

 

COLORADO 

Association of Professional  Genealogists 

Aurora Genealogical Society of Colorado 

Boulder Genealogical Society 

Colorado Chapter of the Assoc. of Profes-

sional Genealogists 

Colorado Council of Genealogical Socie-

ties 

Colorado Genealogical Society 

Columbine Genealogical and Historical 

Society 

Foothills Genealogical Society of Colo-

rado 

Genealogical Society of Hispanic America 

Gottscheer Heritage & Genealogy Asso-

ciation 

Longmont Genealogical Society 

Mountain Genealogists Society 

Pikes Peak Genealogical Society 

Weld County Genealogical Society 

 

CONNECTICUT 

Connecticut Ancestry Society 

Connecticut Historical Society Library 

Connecticut Society of Genealogists, Inc. 

Godfrey Memorial Library 

Middlesex Genealogical Society 

Naugatuck Valley Genealogy Club 

 

DELAWARE 

Sussex County Genealogical Society 

 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Afro-American Historical & Genealogical 

Society, Inc. 

Board for Certification of Genealogists 

National Society Daughters of the Ameri-

can Revolution 

 

FLORIDA 

Amelia Island Genealogical Society 

Augustan Society, Inc. (The) 

Bay County Genealogical Society 

Brevard Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Central Florida Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Charlotte County Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

Citrus County Genealogical Society 

Cuban Genealogy Club of Miami, FL., Inc. 

Englewood Genealogical Society of Florida 

Fales Family Association in the United 

States of America 

Florida Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Florida State Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Genealogical Society of Collier County 

Genealogical Society of North Brevard, 

Inc. 

Genealogical Society of Palm Beach 

County, Inc. 

Genealogical Society of South Brevard 

Genealogy Society of Hernando County 

For information about these societies 

or to learn how to join FGS, visit 

<www.fgs.org>. 
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Imperial Polk Genealogical Society 

Jacksonville Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater 

Orlando 

Kinseekers Genealogical Society of Lake 

County 

Lee County Genealogy Society, Inc. 

Madison County Genealogical Society 

Manasota Genealogical Society Inc. 

Martin County Genealogical Society 

Pasco County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Pinellas Genealogy Society, Inc. 

Suncoast Genealogy Society, Inc. 

Tallahassee Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Treasure Coast Genealogical Society 

West Pasco County Genealogical Society 

 

GEORGIA 

Carroll County Genealogical Society 

Clarke-Oconee Genealogical Society 

Cobb County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Georgia Genealogical Society 

Marble Valley Historical Society, Inc 

Regional In-depth Genealogical Studies 

Alliance 

 

HAWAII 

Honolulu County Genealogical Society 

 

IDAHO 

ICAPGen 

Idaho Genealogical Society 

 

ILLINOIS 

Afro-American Genealogical & Historical 

Society of Chicago 

British Interest Group  of Wisconsin & 

Illinois 

Bureau County Genealogical Society 

Champaign County Genealogical Society 

Chicago Genealogical Society 

Computer-Assisted Genealogy Group of 

Northern Illinois 

Czech & Slovak American Genealogy 

Society of Illinois 

Danville Public Library 

DuPage County IL Genealogical Society 

Edgar County Genealogical Society 

Elgin Genealogical Society 

Fox Valley Genealogical Society 

Genealogical Forum of Elmhurst, The 

Great River Genealogical Society 

Illinois State Genealogical Society 

Jewish Genealogical Society of Illinois 

Kane County Genealogical Society 

Lake County Illinois Genealogical Society 

Lockport Area Genealogical & Historical 

Society 

Madison County Genealogical Society 

McHenry County Illinois Genealogical 

Society 

McLean County Genealogical Society 

North Suburban Genealogical Society 

Northwest Suburban Council of Genealo-

gists 

Polish Genealogical Society of America 

Rock Island County Illinois Genealogical 

Society 

South Suburban Genealogical & Historical 

Society 

St. Clair County Genealogical Society 

Stephenson County Genealogical Society 

Tinley Moraine Genealogists 

Will/Grundy County Genealogical Society 

Winnebago & Boone Counties Genealogi-

cal Society 

Zion Genealogical Society 

 

INDIANA 

Allen County Genealogical Society of 

Indiana 

Allen County Public Library 

Anderson Public Library 

Bartholomew County Genealogical Society 

Claybourn Genealogical Society 

Elkhart County Genealogical Society 

Fort Wayne/Allen County Convention & 

Visitors Bureau 

Genealogical Society of Marion County 

Indiana Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Indiana Historical Society Library 

Johnson County Public Library 

Kokomo-Howard County Public Library 

New Castle Henry County Public Library 

Pulaski County Public Library 

South Bend Area Genealogical Society 

Starke County Genealogical Society of 

Indiana 

Sullivan County Public Library 

Tri-County Genealogical Society 

 

IOWA 

Boone County Genealogical Society 

Clinton County / Gateway Genealogy So-

ciety 

Danish Immigrant Museum Family His-

tory & Genealogy Center 

Des Moines County Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

Iowa City Genealogical Society 

Iowa County Genealogy Society 

Iowa Genealogical Society 

Northeast Iowa Genealogical Society 

Scott County Iowa Genealogical Society 

Warren County Chapter, IGS 

 

KANSAS 

Atchison County Kansas Genealogical 

Society 

Cherokee County Kansas Genealogical & 

Historical Society 

Douglas County, KS Genealogical Soci-

ety, Inc 

Kansas Council of Genealogical Societies 

Midwest Historical And Genealogical 

Society 

National Orphan Train Complex, Inc. 

Reno County Genealogical Society 

Riley County Genealogical Society 

Topeka Genealogical Society 

 

KENTUCKY 

Ancestral Trails Historical Society, Inc. 

Blair Society for Genealogical Research 

Kentucky Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Louisville Genealogical Society 

Scott County Genealogical Society 

 

LOUISIANA 

GENCOM of North  Louisiana The Com-

puter Genealogy Group 

Jefferson Genealogical Society 

Louisiana Genealogical & Historical Society 

 

MAINE 

Maine Historical Society 

 

MARYLAND 

Anne Arundel Genealogical Society 

Baltimore County Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

Charles County Maryland Genealogical 

Society 

Frederick County Genealogical Society 

Jewish Genealogy Society of Greater 

Washington, Ing. 

Maryland Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Prince George's County Genealogical So-

ciety, Inc. 

St. Mary's County Genealogical Society 

 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Cape Cod Genealogical Society, Inc 

Central Massachusetts Genealogical Soci-

ety, Inc. 

Falmouth Genealogical Society 

Friends of the National Archives - Pitts-

field 

Genealogical Roundtable, The 

Italian Genealogical Society of America 

Massachusetts Genealogical Council 

Massachusetts Society of Genealogists, 

Inc. 

New England Historic Genealogical Society 

New England Historic Genealogical Society 

Peabody Essex Museum 

South Shore Genealogical Society 

St. Tammany Genealogical Society 

The Irish Ancestral Research Association 
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MICHIGAN 

Bay County Genealogical Society 

Calhoun County Genealogical Society 

Dearborn Genealogical Society 

Detroit Public Library 

Detroit Society for Genealogical Research, 

The 

Downriver Genealogical Society 

Eaton County Genealogical Society 

Farmington Genealogical Society 

Fred Hart Williams Genealogical Society 

French Canadian Heritage Society of 

Michigan 

Genealogy Freelancers 

Gogebic Range Genealogical Society 

Grand Traverse Area Genealogical Soci-

ety, Inc. 

Ionia County Genealogical Society 

Irish Genealogical Society of Michigan 

Jewish Genealogical Society of Michigan 

Kalamazoo Valley Genealogical Society 

Kalkaska Genealogical Society 

Library of Michigan 

Livingston County Genealogical Society 

Macomb County Genealogy Group 

Marquette County Genealogical Society 

Michigan Genealogical Council 

Mid-Michigan Genealogical Society 

Midland Genealogical Society 

Muchmore Family Association 

Muskegon County Genealogical Society 

Northeast Michigan Genealogical Society 

Northville Genealogical Society 

Oakland County Genealogical Society 

Polish Genealogical Society of Michigan 

Richmond Area Historical & Genealogical 

Society 

Roscommon County Genealogical Society 

St. Joseph County Genealogical Society 

Stockbridge Area Genealogical/Historical 

Society 

Van Buren Regional Genealogical Society 

Western Michigan Genealogical Society 

Western Wayne County Genealogical So-

ciety 

 

MINNESOTA 

3M Club Genealogy Club 

Germanic Genealogy Society 

Irish Genealogical Society International 

Minnesota Genealogical Society 

Olmsted County Genealogical Society 

 

MISSOURI 

Camden County Genealogical Association 

Howard County MO Genealogical Society 

Laclede County Genealogical Society 

Missouri State Genealogical Association 

Ozarks Genealogical Society Inc. 

Polk County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Scott County Historical & Genealogical 

Society 

St. Louis Genealogical Society 

 

MISSISSIPPI 

Ocean Springs Genealogical Society Inc. 

 

MONTANA 

Bitterroot Genealogical Society 

Jefferson County Genealogy and Heritage 

Corporation 

 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Beaufort County Genealogical Society 

Carolinas Genealogical Society 

Cornish American Heritage Society 

Craven County Genealogical Society of 

North Carolina, Inc. 

Durham-Orange Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

North Carolina Genealogical Society 

Old Buncombe County Genealogical Society 

State Library of North Carolina 

Wake County Genealogical Society 

 

NORTH DAKOTA 

Germans From Russia Heritage Society 

Library 

 

NEBRASKA 

Fort Kearny Genealogical Society 

Greater Omaha Genealogical Society 

Nebraska State Genealogical Society 

Otoe County Genealogical Society 

West Nebraska Family Research & His-

tory Center 

 

NEVADA 

Nevada African American Genealogy Society 

Vallely Family History 

 

NEW JERSEY 

Bunker Family Association 

Central Jersey Genealogical Club, Inc. 

Cornish Heritage Society East 

Genealogical Society of Bergen County, NJ 

Genealogical Society of New Jersey, The 

Genealogical Society of the West Fields 

Jewish Historical Society of Central Jersey 

Monmouth County Genealogy Society 

 

NEW MEXICO 

Albuquerque Genealogical Society 

Los Alamos Genealogical Association 

Wilson - Cobb History and Genealogy 

Research Library 

 

NEW YORK 

Ackman & Ziff Family Genealogy Insti-

tute 

African Atlantic Genealogical Society of 

Freeport, Inc. 

Capital District Genealogical Society 

Central New York Genealogical Society 

Chautauqua County Genealogical Society 

Dutchess County Genealogical Society 

German Genealogy Group, Inc. 

Hispanic Genealogical Society of New 

York, The 

Irish Family History Forum Inc., The 

Italian Genealogical Group, Inc. 

Jewish Genealogical Society, Inc 

Jewish Genealogy Society of Long Island 

Jonathan Sheppard Books 

New York Genealogical & Biographical 

Society 

New York State Council of Genealogical 

Organizations 

Northeastern New York Genealogical So-

ciety 

Ontario County Genealogical Society 

Puerto Rican/Hispanic Genealogical Soci-

ety, Inc. 

Rochester Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Victor Genealogical Society 

Westchester County Genealogical Society 

Western New York Genealogical Society, 

Inc. 

 

OHIO 

Allen County Chapter, Ohio Genealogical 

Society 

Bouton Young Hammond Frisbee Family 

Association 

Clermont County Genealogical Society 

Cuyahoga Valley Genealogical Society 

Chapter OGS 

Fairfield County Chapter of the Ohio Ge-

nealogical Society 

Franklin County Genealogical and Histori-

cal Society 

Fulton County Chapter, Ohio Genealogical 

Society 

Hamilton County Chapter of OGS 

Licking County Genealogical Society 

Lucas County Chapter - OGS 

Mahoning County Chapter OGS 

Oberlin African-American Genealogy & 

History Group 

Ohio Genealogical Society 

Palatines to America: Researching Ger-

man-Speaking Ancestry 

Piqua Public Library 

Sandusky County Kin Hunters 

Seneca County Genealogical Society 

Studebaker Family National Association 

Washington County Chapter of OGS 

 

OKLAHOMA 

Gregath Publishing Company 
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Kiowa County Genealogical Society 

Muskogee County Genealogical Society 

Oklahoma Genealogical Society 

Southwest Oklahoma Genealogical Society 

Tulsa Genealogical Society 

 

OREGON 

Columbia Gorge Genealogical Society 

Cottage Grove Genealogical Society 

Descendants of the Signers the Declaration 

of Independence 

Genealogical Council of Oregon 

Genealogical Society of Washington 

County OR 

Oregon Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Sweet Home Genealogical Society 

Willamette Valley Genealogical Society 

 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Centre County Genealogical Society 

Cranberry Genealogy Club 

Erie Society for Genealogical Research 

Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania, The 

Historical Society of Pennsylvania Library 

Jewish Genealogical Society of Greater 

Philadelphia 

North Hills Genealogists 

Warren County Genealogical Society 

Western Pennsylvania Genealogical Society 

 

RHODE ISLAND 

Rhode Island Genealogical Society, Inc. 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Chester District Genealogical Society 

Heritage Library Foundation, Inc. 

Roots and Branches: An African American 

Genealogy Project 

 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Sioux Valley Genealogical Society 

 

TENNESSEE 

East Tennessee Historical Society 

Goddard Historical and Genealogical So-

ciety, Inc. 

Tennessee Genealogical Society, The 

Watauga Association of Genealogists 

 

TEXAS 

Atascocita-Kingwood Youth Group 

Austin Genealogical Society 

Central Texas Genealogical Society 

Chaparral Genealogical Society 

Clayton Library Friends 

Collin County Genealogy Friends of 

Plano, TX Libraries, Inc. 

Dallas Genealogical Society 

Denison Texas Genealogical Society 

Denton County Genealogical Society 

East Texas Genealogical Society 

Galveston County Genealogical Society 

Hopkins County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

Houston Genealogical Forum 

Irving Genealogical Society 

Johnson County Genealogical Society 

Mid-Cities Genealogical Society 

Midland Genealogical Society 

Milam County Genealogical Society 

Polish Genealogical Society of Texas 

Southwest Texas Genealogical Society 

TEJAS Publications & Research 

Texarkana USA Genealogical Society 

Texas City Ancestry Searchers 

Texas Czech Genealogical Society 

Texas Research Ramblers Genealogical 

Society 

Texas State Genealogical Society 

Tip O'Texas Genealogical Society 

W. Walworth Harrison Public Library 

Williamson County Genealogical Society 

Wimberley Valley Genealogical Society 

 

UTAH 

American Research Bureau, Inc. 

Cook-Strobridge-Rocker Family Associa-

tion, The 

Family Heritage Publishers 

Family Heritage Resources 

Genealogical Society of Utah 

Seeley Genealogical Society 

T. J. Green Family Organization 

Utah Genealogical Association 

 

VIRGINIA 

Alleghany Highlands Genealogical Society 

Archer Association, The 

Chesterfield Historical Society of Virginia 

Fairfax Genealogical Society 

Fredericksburg Regional Genealogical 

Society 

Genealogical Research Institute of Vir-

ginia 

Genealogical Society of the Northern 

Neck of Virginia 

Mount Vernon Genealogical Society 

National Genealogical Society 

Prince William County Genealogical Society 

Shenandoah Valley Genealogical Society 

Virginia Beach Genealogical Society 

Virginia Genealogical Society 

 

VERMONT 

Genealogical Society of Vermont, Inc. 

Welsh-American Genealogical Society, Inc. 

 

WASHINGTON 

Adkins Family Organization 

Clallam County Genealogical Society 

Clark County Genealogical Society 

Eastern Washington Genealogical Society 

Genealogical Society of South Whidbey 

Island 

Lower Columbia Genealogical Society 

Northeast Washington Genealogical Society 

Olympia Genealogical Society 

Seattle Genealogical Society 

Skagit Valley Genealogical Society 

Sno-Isle Genealogical Society 

South King County Genealogical Society 

Stillaguamish Valley Genealogical Society 

Tacoma-Pierce County Genealogical Society 

The Ames Society 

Tri City Genealogical Society 

W I L Enterprises, Inc. 

Washington State Genealogical Society 

Whatcom Genealogical Society 

Whitman County Genealogical Society 

Yakima Valley Genealogical Society Li-

brary 

 

WISCONSIN 

Blue Hills Genealogical Society - Barron 

County, Inc 

Brookhaven Press 

Chippewa County Genealogical Society 

Dane County Area Genealogical Society 

Fox Valley Genealogical Society 

Green County Genealogical Society 

Heart O'Wisconsin Genealogical Society 

Marathon County Genealogical Society 

Mining Your History Foundation 

Monroe, Juneau, Jackson Genealogical 

Workshop 

Rock County Genealogical Society, Inc. 

St. Croix Valley Genealogical Society 

Walworth County Genealogical Society 

Wisconsin Historical Society Library 

Wisconsin State Genealogical Society, Inc. 

 

WYOMING 

Cheyenne Genealogical and Historical 

Society 

 

CANADA 

National Institute for Genealogical Studies 

 

GERMANY 

Kanzlei fur Testamentsvollstreckung und 

Nachlassverwaltung 

 

GREAT BRITAIN 

Federation of Family History Societies 

 

IRELAND 

Council of Irish Genealogical Organiza-

tions 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why should your society join the Federation? 
Founded in 1976, the Federation of Genealogical Societies is a non-profit organization comprised of more than 500 
genealogical and historical societies, family associations and libraries, with a combined membership of more than one 
million individual genealogists. The Federation is the collective voice of genealogical and historical organizations at 
the national level. It is actively involved in efforts to represent and protect societies, to coordinate and facilitate their 
activities and to monitor events that are critical in the future of genealogy.                                     

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Together we can make a difference! 

Join now at www.fgs.org. Click on Membership 

Benefits of Membership: 
! Society management workshops and publications 
! Twenty-two percent discount on subscriptions to 

Online FORUM magazine for your members 
! Discount on all FGS publications 
! Educational and networking opportunities at annual 

Federation conferences 
! Collective voice promoting the interests of 

genealogists 
! Records preservation and access monitoring of 

government records 
! Leadership in projects of importance to genealogists 

such as the Civil War soldiers project 

Dues Structure 

Number 

of Members 
Annual 

Dues 

0–50 $35 

51–99 $45 

100–199 $55 

200–299 $65 

300–399 $75 

300–499 $85 

500–999 $95 

1000+ $115 

Associate 
Members 

$35 


